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Committee seeks
reduced prices for
student's sticker
By TODD 0 . ROSS
News Edttor
Murray State faculty . staff
and students have formed a
committee to cxt\mine the ~1ur·
ray City Council's city sticker
mcrcase and to make n recom
mendation to the council for a
reduced price for ;;tudents.
Chri ... :\1cNeill. forme1· Student Go\'cmment Association
pt·e~ident ltnd t•huirmnn of th~·
comrmttee, said the committ.ec
i~ trying to prt!pnre a recommendation that will reduce the
$35 citv sticker for students
who wo.t·k off campus and will
exempt those who livl~ on campus. who at'!' non residents al)d
who work un campu~ from payin~ any fee nt ull
"In ou1· first meeting Ap1·il
l9," Mc~eill said, "we talked
about fighting the slicke1· fet- to
get a t·educcd rate for those
students who nrc living campus and working on campus.''
1\lrNeill. u :wnior from
Hickman, said that the only
ones who J;hould have to pay for
a city !'lticket• ar~? those students
who work ofT cnmpus at places
such as Bt·iggs and Stratton,
A1·by's, Wendy's or any of the
othE.'I' local busine~se.s .
··we want to get u reduced
rate fol' them. too." ~1cNeill
said, "but we want to exempt
all other students from paying
at all."
Mike Pape, a student
repn•sent.ulivl' un the commitlee, ~aid they want to exempt
all students who are not
regi!'.tered to vote in the l'ity,
who live on campu~ Ol' work on
campus.
Voter registration creates pro·
blems between the citv sticker
il;sue and wetld1·y issu~.
•Jo Crass, city cou1·t clerk. said
that concern has been expressed
l)y cit1zens of Murray that if

on

Olympic gold

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

SPECIAL OLYMPICS PARTICIPANT Robert Kelly prepares to compete In the men's
softball toss portion of the competition. People from throughout Western Kentucky
competed In Friday's event at Stewart Stadium.

.;;tudent~

cnn \'Ole to Cl'('atf' ..;uch
un importnnt change in )1urra~·
!the city going well. then the~'
should he expected lo purchase
ctty ~tickers.
" If' studt'nt~ rcgi~ter to ,·ott·.
then they ~houlcl he prepnn•cl
for llw pos~;ibility of htwing to
pa~ th<• cit~· stirket· tax."
:\lc"'elll !'laid.
·om committee want:- tn
make sure that student~ nn·
t n.•atcd fair!.> und thnt an un
just tllx is not place.'<! on thPtn.''
McNeill ~n id .
" As it ... wnds they have put
t•n<mgh money i nlo the communtly through moncy they
: pend in locul stores. banks and
t'c:,llaurantR," ~aid Papt•, u
~t· nim· from Kt•ll. Ill.
" Wt• want tlw students to let
the citv council know how the\'
fpd ah~mt the sticker tax:· Pap~
said.
The city council passed an ordinance March 28 that increas·
ed the pricl.' of the st ickt'rs from
$15 to $35 Tht- increase wa~
one of the t·ccommcndation;; of
Mul'l'ny Mayor Holme~ Elli~·s
Blue Ribbon Commtttee who~t·
purpose was to find alternatives
to the proposed one percent ear·
nings tax
According to Unh·ersity parking •·rgulations. the purcha~e of
a city sticker is required of all
"city r•!sidents. non·residenb
w01·king inside the city limits.
University 8tudents who
establish residence in the city
and non· r esident students
working full Ol' part·time inside
the city of Murray."
The regulations also state
that exemptions exist only for
non -resident Uni\'ersitv
:-tudents not employed within
the city of Murray .
See CITY STICKER
~age
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Athletics, academics spending controversy continues
Semor Ed1tor
Everyone expects an institution such
as ~lurray State to have a· quulity intt'r•
c:ollcgiatc athletic program to promote a
sl'nH' of pride, to provide visibility and to
contribute to the physical and emotional
dcvdopment of students.
This statement and reasons supporting
it were part of a report on the role of
athletics at the University ngreed upon
by members of the Commi~sHm on lntcrcolh.• giate Athletics and subm1tted to the
Board of Regents in 1985.
The report states that the scope of the
athletic program should be "at the
highest level consonant with University
resources and the Univer:-~ity's primary
oblil(ation to provide quality academic
pro[_rrams."
But recently, some have asked tf the

level of athletics, with the t·esou1·ce,.; it said tht.> issue of athletic ~pending is part
requires. is ju!'tified, considering con · oft he cli!'cus.sion of an executive commit·
tinucd cuts in statt' funding that htl\'e tee that looks at budget~ and cxpen·
put quite a pinch on 11cademic budgeh.
diturcs of various departments.
Dr. Terry Bn1Tett, p8ychology proTnvlor !:Rid he did not know if Facultv
fes::;or and Faculty Senate reprt•sen• &.mti"te would decide to further dis<"uss o"t·
tath·e on lht> Commission on Inter- t<tke any action conccming athlctit·
collegiate Athletics, said in an interview spt•nding. However. he said that the1·c is
last week that he hus ncvet· seen any "obvlouJ-;Iy too big of a subsidy goinJ.: to
data to justify the amount of funding i nterc:ollcgiate athletics."
that athl£>tics rect:ivcs.
Bmrott ~aid from 1985·86 to 1986·87,
If athJetics recruited 50 percent of the thl• athl(.'tic departmE'nt increclst·d its l'X ·
students to cnmpus ur· caused alumni to penditures by mm·e than three times the
give a great deal of money to academics, amount of the increase in 8\'erage
then ma.>·bc its funding i:; ju,.;tilied, hl~ budgets for the University'" s ix coll(.'ges.
said. Ho\\ eve•·. he pointed to low atten· The library's increase was even four
dance at athletic events as a sign of how tunes lowct· than that for the uverage
it rates as far as priorit ie;; with students, 'colll•ge during the samt:: period.
faculty, staff, alumni and members of
On the other hand, the 1985 Commis·
the community.
sion l'eporl stated that expenditures
Faculty Senate president John.Taylo1· within the athletic department were

' 'minimally adequate'' for the level of
competition available.
Dr. Da\'id Pl!l't·in. vice president for
University relations un~ de,·elopmcnt.
~id athletes nrc :;imilar to the general
<>tudent body in terms of academic ability and should not be viewed as a totally
separate 1·ntity. New ~ntional Collt>giat£> Athlt•tic Assocation •·e quirements an• much like pre·college
curriculum in Kentucky, h~ ~'laid. "As
with other scholarships that are award·
ed for special ability. we also hAve om·
share ofacadt'mic studt•nts in athletics."
Grant-in-aid monev fo1· athlett's
!athletic scholnr~hips) ~\·as $652.588 fot·
the 1986-87 academic year. $7.345 less
than the rccummended guideline. Somt'
See CONTROVERSY
Page 8
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Smith slams Ky. 'Watergate'
By JENNA NEWTON
Staff Wrtter

Democratic congressional
candidate Lacey Smith told a
group of Murray State St\tdents.
faculty and guest~> April21 that
he had nothing to fear from a
private detective's investigation of his business affatrs
The investigation was ordered
by his challenger in the
Democratic primat")' for the 1st
Congressional District seat,
Rep. Carrol Hubbard.
Hubbard's Federal Election
Commbsion spending report
shows a $5.012 payment to the
pdvate detective agency of
Riley, Black, Kiraly and
Associates of Mtami
"I think that it Hhe investigation) is unfortunate.'' Smtth
said. "I really hoped we had put
that behind us with ~ixon and
Watergate. but app~u·ently he
has not."
"I think it marks a new ·now'
in Kentucky politics.'' Smith
said
Smith said Hubbard plans to
release the report next month,
t•ight before the • Democratic
primary. "He comes along in
May and doesn't give me
enough lime to respond," Smith
said of Hubbard's plans.
"There's a lot about this man
that the people in Western Kentucky don't know yet," Hubbard said in an article in the
April 22nd issue of The Murray
Ledger & Ttmrs. ''The people of
Weste1·n Kentucky need to

'I think that most of us,
by the time we get to
college, if we have the
capacity to go to college, can scurry
around and figure out
a way to fund our college education'
-Smith

'He just watches it
(federal appropriation
bill) go through like
food through a goose'
-Smith
know more about this man who
moved to Madisonvllle last
Aug. 24 for the purpose of runn ing for Conb•ress."
Hubbard said that Smith'a
Federal Election spending
report. showH that he wa:::. th(•
target of a probe by a
Washington research company
ordered bv Smith at n cost of
nearly $40,000.
Smith contended that "mud~l 
inging" was not a part of his
campaibrn.
"f'm not tnlking about .his
per!'onal life, I'm not talking
about whnt he does ut night, I'm
not lallking about uny of those
things - I'm talking nbout his
record." Smith said. ''If that's
negative campaigning tt's
because his record is negative.··
Smith said that in addition to
having a bad committel· atten
dance record, Hubbard ha~
"never offered an amendment
from the floor of the House to in·
crea~e ot· di'Ct·ease a federal ap·
propriation bill."

"He just watcnet> it go
thmugh like food through a
~oose," Smith :;aid.
Smith said he will work hard
to bring new jobs to the people
of Western Kentucky.

Smith said that he wtll u~e
political action committee
money, support from local
bu:;iness, banks and other
groups to "hire the best
economic development experts
thut I can find in the world, hr·
Lacey Smith
ing them to Western Kentucky
.. [ think Westem Kentucky and work harder to market the
needs job,, mon• and better jobs, fabulous resources that we have
and I think a congressman can hen!."
bring jobs to Western KenSmith said he resp£>ct~ Gov
tucky," Smith !itlid. ··~y oppo- Wallace Wilkinson's. committnent thinks that is the gover· ment to his promis<! of no taxel'l.
nor's responsibility."
:'He has kept that promise, but
I'm not sure it will be a promist•
Smith said he did not want
that he will be able to continue
the job for economic reasons or
to keep.
ego t·easons. "It will do my ego
"Unless we get adequate funno good for me to be your congressman if I go up there and ding fot· education we are going
can't do something for We:;tern to fall further and furthct·
behind," Smith said.
Kentucky."
Smith said he 'Yould like to
set up an Economic Development Office in his congressional
office in Western Kentucky to
try to bring toget9er all of the
economic development efforts in
the 24 counties to attract new
business to the area.

guarantee~<

and that some of il
be better spent. on
·•prog,.am~ k-1~ that will increase productivity." speri ficnl ·
ly in the· area of literacy.
might

"It may be heresy to come
before a college group and say
Lhat, but I really believe I hat,"
Smith said. "I think that most
of us. by the time we get to col·
lege, if we have the capacity lo
go to college, can scurry around
and figure out a way to fund our
college education."
SmJt.h said that he was not
very optimistic about the
economic implications of a lottery 1n Kentucky and he hopt's
Kentuckian~; will not get their
expect.1tions elevated. "I hopto it
rai~es $SOO million." Smith
said. "I'm afraid that it is not
going to raise as much money as
l'verybody thinks.''
Smtth abo said that he will
not bt• a .. pen-pal'' congressman
as he ~:>aid Hubbard has been.
He ~atd he believed it was
wrong to sl'nd oul "a bli7.zard"
of mostly self-promot ionn I
newsletters, ca lendo.rs, letters
and otlwr materials at the expense of laxpayt-rs as he said
Hubbard hnd done.

"If you write me, I'll write you
Smith said he believes Ken·
tucky could do more with the back. If you call me, I'll call you
$20 billion in federal tax money back," Smith said.
it spends each year on
education.
E ditor's note: In the i11terest
He said that mo~t of that nf faimess. an interl'ic>w with
money was currently being us- Rep. Carroll Hubbard u•ill aped for college loans and loan pear in the May 6 issue.

Class of ·'38 to be honored at University
By ALL YSON

University of Louisville School
of Medicine in 1962.
He served in the U.S . Army
Mt•dical Corps for 14 yl•nt·~.
While in the sen·ice, Milll•l' was
awarded a military-sponsored
rellm\ ship in maternal·fetal
medicine.

HO BBI ~

S1aff Wnter

Tlw Univer-;ity will honor
outstanding nlumni as part of

A I u m 111

W t'l' k c n d t o d a ,.

through Sunday.
•
The 50-yt•l\1' anniver~ary
graduates from the class of 1938
will he honored at an Enwritu::
Club luncheon toduv at 11 a.m.
tn tht• Currb Cent~r Ballroom.
Memh<>rship in the Enwnlus
Club is attaitwd by alumni
upon the 50th anniversu-v of
lhcu· gradual ion .
•
Also honort>d during this
vear's Alumnt We~.>kend wtll h··
three recipients of the
Distinl-!ui~;hed Alumnus Awurd.
Recipient;; of the Distingui~ht!d
Alumnt Awards at·e nominated
by member:: of the Alumni
He is v ice-pn~Kident of
Assoctalion. The wimwrs include Dr Douglas Hun·is of Knight -Ridder Inc., ''it h
Miami, Fla., Dr. Wanda Durrett responsibility for all corporntt•
Bighum of Dnvcnport, Ohto; lt•v(•l personnel mutters. The
and Dr Frank Miller of Little company hns O\'Cl' 20.000
<'mployees. J.n annunl re,·entw
Rock, Ark.
of over $2 billion, owns 34 daily
HatTts graduated from l\1ur· newspap<'rs and opt!rntes eight
rav in 1961 with a degn~e in l(•levision stations.
Harris completed tlw Advam·blisine.;s admini;;tration He
recE.'tved his masters degrcl! in ed Management Progmm fll
student pe1·sonnel from Ind1anu Harvard Univ<.•rsitv Graduate
School of Business ~\dministra 
Univer~itv in 1964 and his doc
torate in .education in counsel tion in 1987.
Hnn·is will be present for a
ing and guidancl' in 1968.
question and an:;wer :ol•:;sion 111
IlutTis worked fot· a timt• at Ronnie :\1cN<.•cly·s mnnngenwnt
Murruv as an tnstructol· in the da~ses todav in Room 30:1 m
depart'rnent of psychology and the Busim•ss Building :-.lorth nt
as a counselor in the Coun~el  9:30 a .m. nnd in Room -103 nt
ing and Testing Cente1·.
11:30.

He is currently professot· und
chairman of the department of
nb~tetrics and gynecology at the
Universilv of Arkansas in Little Rock·. ~filll•r's work in
maternul-fetal medicine allowed him to deliver the first test
tube hahy born in Califorma.

Wanda Bigham·

Dr. Frank Miller

Bigham graduated from Mur·
rav in 1956 with a bachelor's
de-gree m mu~ic education. She
eamt•d her master's degrce11 in
music and higher educatton at
Morehl•ad State Uniwrsit:"Y. in
Morehead. In 1978, Btgham
completed her doctorate in
t!ducntion in highet· education
admini tration at the Un•versity of Kentucky.

Harvard University's Institute
fol' Educational Manugt•ment in
1982, Bigham became a fellow
in academic administration at
the American Council on
Education.
She is CUtTt>ntly pn'sident of
Maycrest College in Davenport.
Iowa
A reception honoring Bigham
will be held in the 2nd floor lobby of the Fine Arts Building to·
day at 3 p.m. The reception is
OPl'll to music faculty. mu~ic
students and alumni mu5k
maJors.
l\liller grnduated fmm Murrav in 195H wit.h n haclwlor of
ari.s degree in biolo1,ry and
chenustrv. He eanwd his doctorate in medicine at the

Bigham began her career
and English in
Kentucky ::chool:::. She became
dirt-l'tor of the TRIO Programs
(Upward Bound. Special Serviccfl, nnd EdLlcational Talent
Search! ttl ~lon•head State in
1973.
Receiving u certificate from
teachin~ mu~ic

He will make a pt·esentution
for pn· med and other interested students aud faculty in
the Barkley Room of the Curris
Center at 12:30 p .m. today.
Also honored during the
Alumni Weekend will be the
Golden Horseshoe winner11 The
Golden Horseshoe is awarded to
alumni who have shown
dedicated service to Murray
State. They mclude Btll Corneal of Owensboro; Lochie
Broach Ilmt of Murray, G(•orge
Sheridan of Cuyahoga Falls.
Ohio; Richard Stout of Murray;
and Harry Lee Waterfield of
Frankfort.
Corneal is a 1940 graduate
who mnjot·ed in physical t•ducn·
See ALUMNI
Page7
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Students attend
Utah conference

WORLD VIEW
Polish steelworkers strike

By CATHY COPE

WARSAW, Poland - Thuu!'!ands of striking steelworkers in
Poland rejected a pay hike on Wedne~day and are holding out for
more money as Solidarity ll•ader Lech Walesa called for nationwide
pre~!iurc on authorities to improve the economy.
The widening strike that began Tuesday at the Lenin steel mill
outside Krakow is the biggest industrial action in Poland since the
1981 crackdown on the now-outlawed Solidarity trade union and
presents a sharp challenge to government economic reform
polictes.
Although Polish authorities say lhe strike is illegal, the 12,000
strikers say they will hold out for a 50 percent pay raise over the
current average salary of $105 a month .. Story courtesy of The
Courier-Journal.

Drug officials make toilet bust
WASHINGTO~ - Federal drug mvestigators discovered $1
million worth of cocaine in the toilet of an Eastern Ail'iines jet
Wednesday
The plane ft·om Columbia landed in Miami for a customs inspec·
tion when 10 brick-sized packages of the drug were discovered. In ·
vestigators were led to the slash by a leaky toilet.
The plane flew on to Washington where officials are in·
wstigating the situation Stm·.v <·ourtesy of Cahlt> Nt•u',\ Ni!lll'llrk.

Americans sought in swindle
SHARJAH : Umteu Arab Emirates- Three Amencans are being
sought by the international police organization, Interpol, on
charges that they operated a gold scam and conned an undetermin·
cd numbe1· of Arabs and Europeans into buying "paper gold"
valued at hundreds of millions of dollars.
A Shar.fah daily newspaper said Wednesday that the Americans,
whose names are undisclosed, persuaded a number of United Arab
Emirates' entrepreneurs to sponsor a company that operated under
the name Grand American First.

Customers were told that the company was owned by leading of·
ficials in the UAE and a number of other countrie~ and that it
maintained huge gold deposits in the emiJ·ates. Story courtesy of
Tht• C()urit'r-Journal.

Staff Wnter
Five Murrav Stale clemen·
tary cducat io~ mnjors n•cently
went to Salt Lake City, Utah,
for the As!iocialion for
Childhood Education International conference.
The conference met April 21
through Sunday and the theme
"The Child and Family" em·
phasized the 1·ole u family and
parents can pluy in cducaling
children.
Shawna Wea!le), a senior from
Crossville, Ill., said the group
went ''to give a presentation on
critical thinking."
The title of the presentation
was "Developing Thinking
Skills in Children.''
"We attended workshops,
seminars and general sessions,"
Weasel said. "They were on
issues regarding education."
Sessions were given on new
ideas in teaching, classroom
discipline, thinking :.kills and
parent/teacher a·elationships
and many other topics.
"l gained a lot of knowledge
on cw·renl is!iues in education
and met a lot of people from dif.
ferent countries," Weasel said.
"I learned about how their
(other countries! educational
systems are set up and the ways
they teach."
''It was interesting to see the
differences and similarities in
our systems," she said.
··we dealt with the organiza·
tion <ACEil as a whole and
prepared stategic ways of
teaching," she said.

Businesses
split on lottery
in Kentucky

Weasel is on the internatiOnal
executive hoard as a student
representative.
Kathryn Whitledge, a senior
from Dixon, said that the people
that went we1·e chosen because
"we were all officers in the local
club of th~ organization."
Whitledge said that she learn·
ed a lot going to all of the
workshops and seminars.
"It's still being absorbed,"
Whitledge said.
Cal'la Sylvester, a junior from
Hopkinsville said that she
learned a lot of teaching
strategies.
"I learned how other teachers
taught," she said. "I learned a
lot about people because there
were people from other coun·
tries- like Taiwan."
"It will help me because 1 met
a lot of people and 1 hope to see
them again,'' she said. "I also
hope to usc the ideas and
materials that the other
teachers presented."
"I hope to go again even when
I start teaching," she said. "We
learned a lot in the workshops."
Other students that attended
were: LaDonna Davis, a senior
from Madisonville; Lisa Lancaster, a senior from Cerulean;
Renee Adams .
Dr. James Carlin, pa·ofessor in
the departments of elementary
and secondary education and
:>pecial education m the College
Jf Education.
All !<ix students were presented
with outstanding member
awards for thei•· international
contributions and local ACE!
activities.

By Al lYSON HOBBIE
Stall Wrtter

The propost.>d Kentucky lotlt·ry hR:- lx·en a subject of con·
troversy ht•twet•n those who
\'iew it as a positi\'e revenue
producer and those who view
it n, a form of gambling.
In Murray people are d1vid~
ed on thei1· views concerning
the lottery also.
Eddie Hunt, co-owner of
Dennison-Hunt Sporting
Goods said that he is in favor
of a lottery "if it goes toward
the benefit of education,"
"Cul'l'ently there is not
enough money in the state for
education and social ser·
vices," Hunt said. "The lot·
tt•1·v is the best wav to raise
mo.ney."
·
"Other slates around here
have raised a ton of money,"
he said.
"There is no way to control
how people :;pend their
money," Hunt said. "People
from Kentucky play the 11·
linois lottery. That is money
that could go toward
Kentucky."
Chuck Adams, assistant
manag-er of Storey's Food
Giant -;aid that he is indif
ferent tot hl' proposed lottery
"1 don't see anything wrong
with il," he said.
See LOTTERY
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Quantity right reserved. None sold to
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Reg. or Dip Style • Delta Gold

11oz. Hot dog or 13 oz. Hamburger

Kroger Buns

Grade'A'VV~hbone

Lykes Beef or Meat

Jumbo Franks
$179

Deli-Fried
Chicken
12

$599

pieoos

INCLUDES: 3 Breasts

Califormia 113 Size Seedless

Navel
Oranges
on~

5

-

for

$1

Coca-Cola

can

.89

Chaise

Creamy
Cole Slaw
89¢
b.
Cottage
Cheese
24oz. tub

¢

Embassy

Fresh Macaroni Salad or

Pear Halves
29oz.

98¢

21iter

'Our Dairy Besr Kroger

Avondale

so ctays Limit on eo v!'nctor coupon oer ltl'm

Tab, Diet Coke or

Potato Chips
65oz.pkg.
88¢

8 ct.
pkgs.

2

nrtce wothln

$

129

l.cmJer

$8
Kroger Flavot Soft

Pork and
Beans

4

for $

16 oz. cans.

1

eadl

88

~~<:)JJ\f1F-----------------------------A-pr-il2~;~~9~~:

Spending priorities
become MSU issue
The concern about athletic spending that has been formulating in
colleges and universities across the
country has reached Kentucky.
And, perhaps, it has hit this state
even harder than others recently
because of cuts in academic funding
each year resulting from continued
budget shortfalls.
University of Kentucky President
David Roselle has even ventured so
far as to suggest raising the price of
attending selected "Big Blue" sporting events and using the extra
money for academic programs.
Needless to say, the Murray State
athletic program cannot be placed in
the same category as athletics at
hu·ger institutions such as UK and
be fairi..r compared.
Nonetheless, the issue of Athletics
t•s. Academtcs, should not be one
overlooked or easily dismissed on
this campus.
The Faculty Senate, which fia·st
addressed the issue April 19, should
be encouraged to continue its investigation and discussion of the
topic in order to determine whether
Murray State truly has its priorities
m order according to expenditure of
funds.

Certainly, everyone would agree
that academics and such entities as
the library are more important to
the University than its athletics.
After all, an education is what we
at·e here for, right?
Yet none would dispute the fact
that the athletic program does play
an important role as well.
A quality intercollegiate athletic
program is expected by the public,
alumni and students and can be used effectively to promote a ::;ense of
institutional pride. Also, the athletic
p1·ogram provides institutional
visibility to the general public and
can serve as a recruitment tool for
potential students.
And, true, an athletic program
provides the means to a college
education for many students who
might not otherwise pursue higher
education.
However, a fine line exists between an healthy athletic program
and an over-powered one.
Murray State cannot reach its full
educational potential if we continue
to spend more money for intercollegiate athletics than on our
library. Nor can we justifiably expect our athletic program to remain

at its current level while our
academic colleges are suffering
budget cuts.
Maybe the Faculty Senate will
find problems with Murray Stat.c·s

ordering of spending priorities.
Maybe not.
Regardless, the Athletics vs.
Academics issue is one that must he
faced here ... now.

FEEDBACK------Former staff member questions wet/dry committee
To tlw Editor:
In rt•spon!'C to tht.' nrticlc in the April
:l:l issue of Tht• Mttrrav Stat«· Neu •s concern tng tlw Wl ·t dry. i ::~suc . Wt' , t ht•
citi•wns uf the town of Munav. an• for·
I unatc to havt· . 1 ~tuclent s uch a~ ~Ill han
Ynnc.v who has such a h'l'PUt interest in
the progress of the city of 1\lun-ay.

Bt•caus£· he is 11 senior. us with mn:-~l of
the ,..ludt•n ts who will he )e;l\·m g soon . lw
will mrely think of Mw-ra.\ agutn

It is a mvs tl''"" lo me ht•w the cit\• ,,f
:\futTay ha~ ;;ur~ived and pro~rrcs:-;eltha
wa) 1l ha!< without tlw he lp of Y;.mcy and
hi~ committee. For the lnst five yl'ars,
)1unay has been ~el<.'ded as one of the
few class No. 1. g<lld :;tar citi~'s in the
statt> of Kt•ntucky, and it has llw lowest
rate of unemployment in lhe .Jac:kwn
Pul'chnse urea and often the lnw~· sl in
the entire state.

NiWS

become citizens ofMurrav. I would nt•vet·
be one to dPprive anyon~ nf tlw right to
wh1ch lo live ;{nd n •tire. F01· thl' lifu of vote. It is the right of nil n.•s ponsible
me, I cnnnot sec how all of this could adull~ to cn~l their votes.
I must say that voting is a privilege
happen without YtuH·y nnd his committee and the sale of nlcohol. A" it is oftl•n which also carries a respon~ibility. We.
said . ..If it nin•t hroke. don·t li)i it.'" as permanent citizens. realize that it
Thank vou. I\11·. Yancv hut no thnuks. takes revt•nue to OJ>I'nlle a city. We hnve
We sec~1 to bl• doing fine.
rules nnd t·egulntions to folio\\ .
During my many year:; on (!81th , l
Wt• who live and operate cars and
ha\'l' yet to :-ee any good come from the truck, in the cilv . us well as thl' countv
drinking uf alcohol. But I have seen re,idt>nt:i who \\~ork m the city. urc t~
broken homes. spouse nbu F;e, child quircd to buy a city auto sticke1· for each
abu;;(•. dt•ath on the highway:; and of out• vehicles. We arc required to pay a
welfare ch('(.·kil being ;;pent for alcohol personal property tux on t>ach vl'hiclt•.
while child1·en are at home hungry. One
As citizens of Murray. we .lre not
thing is for sure - if you do not like allowl'd to havt· out-of-state llc<'nse:-; on
your8clf, just drink alcohol and you will om· cars. If we buy a car from out of
get n new personality . But .;eJdorn have I state, we are required by luw to have the
1<ecn improvemt•nt.
cat· license in the stale of Kentucky. We
Also. we are ~·reatful for the few Mur- also have to pay the sales tax on the ~aid
ray State students who are eager to \'ehicle.
Murray
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I am :;ure that all ,:\1un1ay Stut~
s t udt•nts who register to vnt l' and
become rl!. pon ible citizens of ;\lurrny
will he glad to f(,IJow thesP regulations,
along with tho r~~t {lf us pe t·mane nt
<: i t. i z c n ;:; . P r 1 v i I c g c s d n c u 1· 1· y
1·esponsibi I it ie:'.
Another thing I do not undet·~nd 1s
the voic1• with a forked tongm·. The
governnwnt. a:. well as Mother, Al{ain,..1
Drunk Drivl'ril 1:0..11\DDI and Stud(•nb
Against Drunk Orivc!-siSADDI. nrc hn,·tng n war on alcohol and drugs. When ull
these pcopJ,. arc ~aymg, ··,Just s a y no,"
you lthe committecl arc a:-oking the pt•o·
pi<' to JU'il ,ay, ' ' Ye~ :·
What a crazy wm·ld we live in. This
't:em- likl'u double-st11ndard wav of life.
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Charlie's Safe -T
Discount Pharmacy
We have handmade glassware
Birthstone Bears ®from Fentonr:'
A great gift idea for any occasion.
Whitnell & Glendale
Behind Ptggly Wiggly

753-4175

r.Brenda 's
r.Beauty Sa{on
Uncle Jeff's Shoppln
Sout h 12th. St.
753-4 5 82

PhOto by ROBIN CONOVER
DR. STEPHEN JONES, associate pro fessor of sociology and anthropology, and
Joseph Anderson, a senior sociology major, discuss their plana to travel to Belize this
summer on an exchange program.

MSU duo to conduct
workshops in Belize
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Ass1stan1 News Editor

Dr Stephen ,Jones, associate
and an·
instructor fot· fourteen years, will
travel to Belize this summer as
part of an exchange program
bet\\:.t'en Murray State and
Belize Teachers' College.
Jones, with semor socJology
majot· Jo::-eph Anderson as his
assistant, wi II conduct three
workshops as a part if his work
at the Belize Teacher:; College
in Central America.
"I was supposed to go and
teach in the fall," Jones said,
··but for u number of difl'crent
t·easons, we decided it was more
expedient to go in the summer."
"I wrote a proposal to the
Belizian government and offered to teach training
workshops to teachers," Jones
said.
Jones, who completed his
master's and doctorate in
cultural anthropology, said
Belize is a country of many different races and he hopes to be
able to teach Belizian teachers
how to handle the various racial
and ethnic aspects of their
society.
profes~or of sociology
tht·opolo~:,ry and college

"This workshop would deul
with the concept and philosophy
of cu1tw·al plut·alism," Jones
said. We will analyze f'ocial
relationships in a multi-ethnic,
multi-racial society and the
workshops will stress the
philosophy of toleration of
ethnic and racial differences."
' Jones and his assistant will
inl>truct ~he teacher workshops
on primary and ~econdary
levels and for teachers at the
teachers college in Belize.
"In that workshop they will
learn the concept of culture,"
Jones said. "which is a way of
analyzing general dimensions
of society."
"We will also be doing an
evaluation of the workshop that
will tell us to what extent they
learned the wot·kshop material.
They will be interviewed within
the next school year concerning
the inormation and how useful
,
they found ft to be."
"What we want to know is
how much they know about
cultural pluralism before they
attend the workshop and what
they know after,'' Jones said.
"We will also be conducting
observations in workshop:-;both verbal and non-verbal
reactions to the information."

14K GOLD
SERPENTINE
7" BRACELET

Jones snid if funding permits,
he would like to travel to Belize
lntcr on to conduct some of the
evaluations himself, but if not
his assistant will conduct them
through the mail.
They will not only give
workshops, they will also write
papers on their observations
and research and will later pre·
sent their findings to the Beli·
l.Jan government.
"I will write a position paper
for the Belizian government for
policies they are trying to
develop for ethnicracial aspects
of society," J ones said.
.Jones says their most
prevalent goal 1s to help Beli·
zian teacher~ understand why it
is so important to enhance
understanding and cooperation
between the vat·ious ethnic and
t·acial groups that make up the
Belizian society.
"If cultural pluralism is being
taught in public schools. this
will go a long way toward pro·
viding ethnic a nd racial har·
mony," Jones said.
Jones and Anderson plan to
leave r ight after school is
dismissed and expect to spend
most of the summer in Belize.

OPEN7Days
Sun.-Fri. 11 a.m.-1 0 p.m.
Sat. 4:30p.m. - 10 p.m.

USHWY641
North

Cater Par&., Banquet. and
Meeti.np. Seata up to 200 people.

Mter Graduation
Then What?

City sticker- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from Page 1

committee was formed by sources of revenue ba!>ed on u..e
University President Kala M. - a users' charge.
Stroup to see what student opi"They are trying to put the
nion was and make a recom- cost on the users," he said. "By
mendation to the city council.
user charge, I mean anybody
who uses city streets or utilities
" Enforcement is the big should be expected to buy a
challenge of the city stickers:" sticker. If the ordinance should
Ramsey said. "How can we im· be modified for students, then
It is not just University policy prove the Blue Ribbon Commit: students should get a reduced
either. The new city ordi11ance tee's recommendation? Hew e•n ra t e... I r
f'
• I
,
specific:a4ly states that any non· ' the city ~uncil get people ~ to
Jo CraS$, city court clerk, said
resident · student of Munay pay who aren'.t paying?" • •
that changing Lhe ordinance is
State, who is employed in the cia legislative matter fm· Lhe
ty either part· or full-time is re·
Ramsey said that since the council, but that they will conquired to buy a sticker.
payroll tax was not passed, the sider anything that the Univer·
Ramsey said Munay State's council tried to come up with sity has to offer.

"Students who work have to
buy a sticker," said Dr. Bob
Ramsey, interim vice president
fo1· finance and admmistrative
services and member· of the
committee. " That is MSU
policy.''

..

Check Into
Mur1ay State U:aiverslty's
Ondaate ....,..... Today!
Ask ~t Ch atimall about a

~. As..tBt.nt.... : but Jiqrty.
space is llmJted.
·

For more information contact: Dr. William Payne,
Coordinator, 324 Wells Hall. 762-3752 ·

~.· MURRAY GULFO ~
~

•

S. 12th St.
753- 9 164
M echa nic on duty.
M onday- Friday 8 a.m .-5 p.m .
* FREE ca r w ash w ith fill -up . •

Bel - Air Laundry
Be Dry Cleaners
Bel - Air Shopping Center

Slacks, Skirts, Sweaters,
Sp ortcoa ts and light ja ckets

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50
Vest - 75¢
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Laundromat Hours:
7 a .m. - 10 p .m.
Monday - Saturday

S 1.50each
Plain Dresses- $2.50
Long Coa ts - $2.50
Store Hours:
7 a.m. - 6 p .m.
Mond ay - Saturday

DONNA HERNDON, director of alumni affairs, prepares for Alumni Weekend with
Steve Hodges, a graduate assistant from Oran, Mo. Alumni Weekend runs today
through Sunday.

Alumni's superwoman
preserves traditions
~y JENNIFER MCKIRCHY

Staff Wnter

Donna Her-ndon , director of
ulumni affairs, keep" a bu s~·
:;chl•dule at Murruv State.
Herndon, who is. also the executive secretarvllreasUl'er of
tht> MSU Alum1~i Association ,
stm·ted her career at Murray
Stttt(• in July 1981. Since then
Herndon ha s muny ac
compl1shments of which she is
proud
· I try to do things that pro
mote good rE'lution\§ with alumni," Herndon said.
The Alumni Affairs Onice is
responsible for cummunicating
with nll alumni - "lo sea·ve as a
liai!;on between the University
and alumni," she said. Her office also handles countless re·
quests about alumni and events
on campus.
Herndon said that she tries to
establish good working re lationships with clubs and groups
on campus "because we are all
concerned about alumni."
"We're not necessarily concerned about t he same alumni,"
she said, " hut in general."
She said that she wants to
da·aw alumni attention to Mur·
ray State. "You neve1· know
what it takes to puf'h someone's
button," she said.
Homecoming nnd Alumni
Weekend are busy Limes for
Herndon. She said that much
plannmg is involved in each
event.
··There as a lot of tradition
nRsociated with them," she said.
Both weekends involve many
on-campus activities, she said,
:-ouch a~ the Emel'itus Club Luncheon and the 50.year class
reunion.
Herndon said that another
positive program she helped to
organize is the Spring Legacy
Day. " It helps to bring alumni
hack with college-age kids;· she
sat d.
Herndon's office, along with
other organizations, sponsored
a reception for scholarship win·
ners and theil· parents at
Parents Weekend.

A 1964 summa cum luudc•
graduate of Murray Stall•,
Hem don also helped to initiate
the Golden 100 program for
outstanding Kentucky high
school juniors.
H erndon'~; office has
developed an insmance pro·
gram which she is very pleased
with.
"We give n term life in·
flU ranee program to new
graduates for a 9-month
period." she said She said thnt
students can renew it without a
physical and they may also
rui~e the amount.
The MSt: crcdiL card progt·am
i:l a proJect HNndon said she iti
e~;pecially cxcit{!d aboul. "One
percent of thl• total sales
volume goes to the alumni
house,'' which she :-aid has been
one of the priorities or the
Alumni Executive Council
Herndon said that the house
would be a place for the Alumni
Council to meet and hold recep·
tions. She said that it could be a
permanent display for plaques
and other memorabilia so that
everyone could "enjoy a little
bit of the history of the Alumni
Association."
Herndon al$0 said that it
would be a place people could
find easily
''When people came back to
campus, they wouldn't search
for it <the office)," she said.
Another project Herndon b
working on is the alumni directory. She srud t his will be the !\c·
cond directory published, the
first being in 1981.
"Il will be a big boost fo1· nll
organizations once the infonnation is in.'' Herndon said. "It
provides the organizations with
information fm· reunions."
Herndon said that the direc·
tory will be available in hard or
soft cover and she hopes that it
will he ready sometime this
summer with profits going to
the a lumni house. She said she
believes the end result wJll be
worth the effort.
" I can't t hink of anything I'm
more pt·oud of t han Student

Alumni Association (SAAJ,"
Herndon said . As the adviser
for the organization, Herndon
said that it gives her the chance
to gel to know students.
Sht• said that the club has
raised funds for their own activitit's such as ~ending
members to the SAA ~ational
Convention. "They also ha\'e
$6,000 to $7,000 m the Pat
Spurgin Scholarship Fund, ..
Herndon said.
··1 don't over want any alumni
to feel that they can't do
something f01· this institution,"
Herndon said. She said that
they don't have to gi\·e money
to be doing tiOtncthing for lhe
University.
Herndon said that she would
like to see many young alumni
get involved. She said that it is
mutually advantageous to have
all alumm involved.
"Anytime people get to~o.wther
and discuss old times at Murray
State," she said, "it makes
them better a lumni."
" If students ret.lize the relationship, I will have succeeded
in what I need to dt• " Herndon
said.
"It takes a lc.t to get
something going," she said.
''but the herefits are
outstanding.
Herndon said she is n people
person "I love people of all
ages. backgrounds nnd m·
terests," she ss: · ~ "I can't think
of a job that is more natural for
people who like people and like
to travel," she said.
Hemdon said that the job is
ideal for ht.!t-. ·•J have a sincere
and continuing interest for
~tudents and alumni," she ~aid.
··1 couldn't stand to think of
having a nother job on campus."
Hemdon said she's glad to
heru· fr om alumni. She Said she
finci::. it rewarding to see the
success that alumni enjoy and
to be .1ble to share in it.
He1·ndon has served as Staff
Congress president for two
See HERNDON
Page 7
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Check out the touchless
automatic carwash next door.
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Specials Good [:f~.J
Through May 5 'dele•

160z.8Pack
Rett.anables

or

12 Oz. 12 Pack Cans

Frito Lay
Ruffles
All Flavors
71/2 Oz.

Fix-A-Flat
12 Oz.

..

University hosts
science meeting
By PATTI BEYERLE
Stall Wnter

Students pt·esented papers on
research done in cooperation
with their professors during the
Air Products symposium and
Area Collegiate Chemistry
meeting last Friday and Saturday at Mun·ay State.
The meeting, sponsored by
Air Products and Chemicals
Inc., Student Affiliates and the
American Chemical Society,
altemates each year between
Murray State and the Universi·
ty of Tennessee-Maa·tin.

"In research, you have to fac('
all the real problems and you
get to work with the actual
equipment and techniques,"
York said. "It's like real life
industries.··
Dr. Eli Pearce, dean of Arts
and Sciences and director of the
Polymer Research Institute al
Poly-Technic University in New
York, was invited to speak at
the banquet following the
meeting.

Pearce presented a lecture
titled "Polymer Chemisty: Pre·
sent and Perspectives." He has
Keni Scott. a seniot· from
done extensive research with
Bruceton, Tenn., who has an polymers and is also the
area in chemistry, attended the
two-day meeting nnd said that associate editor of the Joumal
of Polymer Science.
attendance was good.

"I thought that everything
went smoothly," Scott said.
"Reseat·ch is an integral part
of becoming a chemist," said
Scott, who has been doing
reJ';eaa;ch smce she was a juniot·.
She presented a paper titled
"Development of an Automated
Reaction Monitoring System."
Scott said most of the talks
were very intet·esting and infOJ'·
mative. "Some were similar to
my talk and could give me ideas
for my own research," she said
"It gives you a chonce to see
what students from around the
area are doing," said Charles
D1etsch, a ~>eniot· chemistry major from Louisville.
Dietsch presented a paper on
research that he has been doing
for four semesters. " You get to
apply a lot of things you leam
in the classroom," he said .

This year Murray State cho!<e
to add an additional day to the
annual meeting. Friday includ·
ed a reception in the Curris
Center and a lecture by Dr.
Charles Bartish, manager of
1·esearch for Performance
Chemical Technology, a depart·
ment of Air Products and
Chemicals Inc., in Allentown.
Pa.
The added events focused on
the interaction between
chemical industries and untverstty chemistry departments. Dr.
Bartish presented a lecture titled "The University/Academic
Interface."
Industrial representatives
ft·om the area were al~o invited
to come and discuss how the two
units could better interact.

Dt·. Robert Volp,

a~sistant

Alumni- ----Continued from Page 2
tion and agriculture. He is the
retired ~enioa· ,·ice president
of Texas Gas Ta·ansmission
Corp.
Hl• is viet• chairman of the
MSU Foundation Board of
Tru~>tee!' and a lifetime
member of the Alumni
A~sociation. He helped found
the Alumni Association Century Club Scholarship
PrOJ,'l'am .
Hart is 11 1932 b'l'aduate
from Murray who majored in
library Rcience and o 1943
1{1·aduate with a master's in
education. She is a columnist
for The Murray Ledger and
Tiiii£'S.
Hart is o formet• secretary of
the Murmv State Alumm
Associntion'and the Universi.
ty Boaa·d of Regents. She is a
lifetime membes· of the Alumni Association.
Sheridan b a 194i graduate
who majored in busine;;s ad·
ministt·ation . Ht• wus presi dent and ownea· nf Cuyohoga
Stt•el and Wire Inc. before he
sold the company and retired
in 1987.

Dr. Richard Stout

Harry Waterfield

He is a member of the MSU
Foundatson Bo~u·d ofTt·ustees
and the Alumni Association .
Stout is a 1960 !,'l'Uduate.
who majon•d in chemist1·y and
bioiOb'Y· He earned his doctorate in medicine from the
Unive1·sitv of Louisville.
Stout is a iife membc1· of the
MSU Alumni Association nnd
a member of the President';;
Club.
Ht' has :;en·t·d :~s prl'sidt•nt
of the athletic boostt•1·s

m·ganizntion 11 of the past 18
veurs as wt-11 as on the Board
~f Din•ct01·:-;
Wutl'rfield graduated in
1932 with a bachelor of arts
dcj,'l"t'l' in biology. He is curn•ntl\• chnirman and chi<'f executi\·e office1· of Im·estors
Heritage Life lnsuranct' Co.
and Chairman of the Board of
"'"ntucky lnwl>toa·,; Inc . both
See ALUMNI
Page 8

profes.~r

of chemistry at Mm··
ray State, $aid that the intera<'·
"You nlso get a chance to use ti~n of universities and in·
specific inl'trumenls and dustry is being emphasized
specific PquipmPnt thnt you because of the possibilitie!; that
wouldn 't get to use in clas~: · exist between the two.
Dietsch t-~aid .
"There are things we con do
Keith York , a junior for the chemical mdustt'ies and
' chemistry maJm· from Benton, vice versa,·• Volp said. •·There
said that the research is t'X · are interactions now, but we'd
CPIIent experience for renl life.
like to see more."
"In class, you cnn leam dif.
ferent theory and in lnb you get
some hundq-on experience,'' he
said, " but that is different than
actual research itself.

Bill Carneal

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING CENTER
ANNOUNCES THEIR LATEST ADDITION

The new 28SL Wolff System Tanning Bed

He said that cunentlv in·
du s tries fund acad~mic
research wrule uniYer~itit'S pru·
vide chemical analysis for the
industries.

Herndon----------------------"I'm so proud of the students
who have done work in placeyears. She has initiated staff ex- ment, recruiting and the Bluecellence awards programs and G<>ld Network," Herndon said.
helped to get statewide staff
She said that the Blue-Gold
organizations going.
Network puts students in con·
She said that defeating the tact with alumni. "The
earnings tax was perhaps the
possibilities are unlimited," she
most significant thing Staff said.
Congress has done
Herndon said she believes
Herndon has also organized
an alumni network for Murray State does a good job
legislative advocacy efforts in with public relations and com·
municating special qualities.
Kentucky.
"In order to be politically ef- Being a n ambassadot· for the
fective. we must be organized,'' Murray-Galloway County
Herndon said. ''We have more Chamber of Commerce, she
opportunity to effect change helps with ice cream socials for
when you have lots of people parents at Summer 0 .
working together."
"When you serve homemade
Herndon said she believes ice cream and cookies to 350
Murray State does a good job people, t hat shows off the
with public relations and com- University's unique qualities,"
municating spt'Cial qualities. Herndon said.
..

Continued from Page 6

Now, with the new 28 lamp Wolff System bed, you get
an all-over tan in less time.
Don't settle for just any
tanning bed, step up to the new 28SL.
Call for an
appointment today st Wolff System Tanning Center
753-WOLF
where

Tanning Is

Our Only

Business-!

...
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Controversy·-----------------------------------------------------------------Continued from Page 1
athlete,; rccuin• this money for
tuition, room and board.
The vice pre~ident for i'tudent
development indicated in th_e
Commission report that 1f
athletes were removed from
housing and dining systems,
t hl'Sl' systems would be hurt
hl·caul'e the mom'y would bC'
talwn away without a substan ·
\lnl reduction in the•. amount of
mnnt•y required to •·un the ~cr ·
vic·t-s for ot ht-r Rtudents.
T lw rt·port recom nwnded a
hasc· mtt• in athll.'tic opernt1n~
expc•nditurcs to lw established
h.\' U\'1'1'1\J.{ing extwnditures for
tlw 19R3-84 and 198·1-85 fiscal
\'t•nrs. Expenditures will in·
('rl'll"" only by the amount of
lllUIW,\' A\'11 i lnblc if pt'I'Silllnei Ol'

h'rant-in-aid expenditures are
reduced or if revenues from
athletics exceed t he base rntl·.
In that case, hal f of the exce~s
would go to the grnnt ·in-aid
budget and half to the athletk
department.
·
Manv ~ee ath let ics as not tnk·
ing a\\:ay from the in,.titution\
put·poses. but enhancin~ them.
Lynn Richru·d, din·ctm· of
placement. <:aid t'et•ent nationnl
t•ecognition by the basket ball
team was good advertisi nl{ for
the Universily as it rclal.e.s lo
work in hi!> office. Manager s ol'
companies assume l hnt if tlw
basketball tenm is good, thl'
acndemics at MmTny Stilt!' i~
~ood, he fluid .
Rkharcl Wt'Otl' n letlcr to lw:1d
basketball coach Stevl' Newt()n
and athlL>tic director Michnl•l

POLICE BEAT
Apr·il 15
Shannan PPrry n•polll·d a
put·:->l~ ~tolt•n frnm a em· in till'
IMrkit.lg lot on lfith and Oliw
stnwt s.

criminal mischief !paint :,;rrat chedl to n vehidc in Lh{! Harl
Hall parking- lot.

Ap•·il 19
T in• Appll• Vendi tlg Co.
t't•po•·tcd theft!> from two vcn
dint-( mnchnw~ in fl' mnklin
IIIIII.

{rll' lfll, re]>111'/
tcos ohtmned from Capt. Carl
Mar/111 o{lhl! llnll't'r.~rlv Depart·
1111'111 nf Puhlw Safety . Anymw
u•lw see.~ a <'rimt•r>r hm; rn{ru·nw·
linn nwardin)! IIIIi' should phon I'
tht• Dt•parlment of Pubh!' Safi'ly
a/ 762-2701 .

April 2 1
L~· ndi

Whitlock

l'l'J>Orted

Cam! Well!> 1·eported tht• thdt
of huocaps fmm a car.

" \\'t• ha\'c another l'tore in Illinois t hnt tiCIIs lottery ticket::.,"
lw ,aid. " The lottery hao:; done
n.•al wl!ll for them."
Adams said that the only
l'l'se rvntion th<tt ht• has conct'rn ·
ing tlw lottt'l)' is that it could bt•
addict ivt• for ~omt• pr-ople. " I
cnn st•t• it bt•coming o hubit for
some peoplt•."
"As long us the money from
the lottery is allotcd ~pel·ifi<·ally
for education, then I am fot· it,"
Adams said "rf' it we1·e to be for
the gt•ncrul fund fo•· the state
thl'll I wou ld be opposed."
Mikl• Cooper, shift officer for
Subbv's, said that he also
thou.ght th(' lottery was
IWCCSSUI'Y COil!lidet•in~ the ~tate
is pushing for higher education
l'l'\'t'nUl'.

"I don't ~ce that the lottery
would post' nn~ major pruhlt•ms." Cooper said.
Although many art'a business

pie there a lready have an idea
of whe1·e Mun·ay State is and
what its size is, Richard said,
enabli n g him to get to
'business' quicker.
However, Barrett pointed out
some examples of whct·e money
was needed in othe•· are:ts und
could better be used to furthc1·
Murray State's purposes than
in athletics.
Ht• l'iaid the libmrv htHI rcnllv
been hurt by fundi;1g cuts. Ait
article in tht• Feb. HI lssttl' of
Tit!' M urrav Stale• Nem~ guid
that tht• m;mbcr of hooks pur·
t·hased for tlw Wutcrf'it'ld
Librarr had decreul'l'd from
14.727. in 1983·84 to 7,700 In
1987-88.
Barrt>tt said ht• hnl' tn lt•ll
t•\·l•n h'i~ undcq~t·aduutt•
>'lttdcnts that tlwy will haw tn

When his oniet• established
conununicat ion with companie~
in Ht•1wun:h T riangll· Park in
1986, people a!'lked 'Murray
who'!', Htchard said. Th~y
wuntt•d tn know why they
rlhould go tu uni\'t'rsitit•s out-;irlc the litH'S nt>arb_v,
Rut the Racers win over
North Gurolinn StaH• in tlw
!'\CAA toumamcnt changed
thnt sort ol' discussion. The peo-

l!!'szing

tn Frankfort

He is also presi-

dent of Comm('rcial Tmvelers
Life Insurance Co. in Dallas,
'l'exas.
In a polilicnl can•cr that span
ned 30 y('ars, Waterfield S('rved
six lerms in the Kentucky
House of Repn•:;t:ntatives. twice
as spN\ker. He was lieutenant
governor of Kt!nlucky for two
term fl .
Waterfield has served on the
Murray State Board of Regents
and is currently chairman of
the MSU Foundation Board of
Trustees. He wa~ selected as a
Distinguished Alumnus in
1974 .

Bun·eLt !-lald he did not kno\\
il' Board of Regt'nls mcmbt·l .I'PII lized how "dramn t ~tulh
unclt•l'funded" acad~mic:- i:->. .
Tlw Jibrarv. facultv rest•arch
and gl•ttin~-:· quality. gradtHl\t•
students are more important
than uthlt•tics, Bm;n •tt :-<:ud.

MSU students will spend $94,444 on clothes
this week. Advertising in The Murray State
News can help bring them to your business.

Spring

people said that they fa,·on•d a
lottery. there are opponents to
the pt·oposal.
"Morally I think they llot·
terie~} arL> wrong," said Chnrlit•
Adams. prt'sidt!nt/owner of
Charlie'!< Safe·1' Discount Phnr
mac,v. ' 'Gambling is \\Tong."
Although momlly oppoS('d Lo
the lotte•·v. Adam:; said that he
would not be oppos(•d to ot het·
people playing the lottery.
"lf people want thl· lott t>ry
that is fine," he said.") want no
pal'l of it."
have no reason to want to
pru·ticipat.e, but I'm not condem·
ming those that do," Adams
said
The issue of the Kentucky lol·
tery will come to a votl' dunng
the Novembe•· ell·ction. If it
passes then Ken tucky will join
25 other states and tlw Distl'ict
of Columbia which now hnve
lotteries.

SIDEWALK SALE!\\\'''''

.l\\i\ l\~

Save

50 °/c,

\\\\~\\1
~
APlacelbDiscover:¥

OFF REG. PRICES

ON.ALL SIDEWALK ITEMS!
- Additional savings on all remaining sidewalk
sale items on Sunday. -

The

Only

Real

Bel Air Center
Murray

Italian

Extra Cheese

··r

Both the winnet·s of the
Golden H orseshoe Awards and
the Distinguished Alumni
Awards will be honored at a
t·ecepilon sponsored by the Stu·
dent Alumni Association in the
mid-level lounge of the Cunis
Center Saturday at 6 p.m.
The weekend will end with
the Ann ual Alumni Banquet
Satw·day at 7 p.m. in the Curris
Center Ballt'oom.
Honored during the Alumni
Banquet will be the clas~ of
1938 and the graduating class
of 1988. Donna Herndon, director of alumni affairs said thnt
the banquet is free to all
seniors. "It is a graduat ion gift
to the class of 1988," she ~aid.

Pizza

2 LARGE 16"
PIZZAS

LARGE 16"
PIZZA

plus 2 toppings of your choice
on each pizza

Alumni- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -Conti nued from Page 7

go to libral'ics at other schools
such as Southern [Jlinois
Universitv to find books thev
will need -for his classes. In th~
nrt icle, Dieter .Jt•rlan. chai1·man
nf thu libt·ary committee fo1·
Acndernic Council. .;aid. " lf tlw
lib•·nry does not g~l thP
allocated budget within the
next five years and inflation
wntmue:;, the lib1·ary may not
hu ahle to purchase nny nt'\\'
hooks at all ."

lnJiwmalinn

Lottery---- - - - -- - - - Continued from Page 1

Strickland telling of a specific
incident where the recognition
seemf.'d to be succe~sful. He and
Elninc Bvrd. coordinator of the
cnopcrat l~'l' education program,
recently \'isited R esearch
TL'ianglu Park in RaleighOurham, N.C. At least two
organization:, will be coming to
cnmpu!'l to recru1t students as a
rc,ult of th~' trip, he said.

Spaghetti &
Garlic Bread

Lasagna
Dinner

with purchase of
the same

CAMPUS

LIFE-----April2:.alg:8~
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Murray State students prepare for Derby activities
By JENNA NEWTON

Writer
Irvin S. Cobb, a famous Kentucky
writer. once said "till you go to Kentucky and with your own eyes behold
the Derby, you ain't never been
now heres and you ain't never seen
nothinT'
The Kentucky Derby ts the bestknown and most widely publicized
horse race in the country.
The clru;sic American race fm·
3-year-olds has been run in Louisville
since 1875 and was founded by M.
Lewis Clark.
The Kentucky Derby isn't just a
Staff

horserace, though, it ·s a· celebration.
When May 7 rolls around several
Murray State students, along with
other college students, politicians,
movie stars, and thousands of others
from across the Commonwealth, the
nation, and the world will be a pat·t of
the celebration of the 1988 Kentucky
Derby.
Because Det·by falls on the weekend
before finals at Murray State, many
students will not be able to make the
road trip to Louisville this year.
However, finals are not going to
stop some dedicated Murray State
Derby-goers.

Patti Beyerle, freshman advertising
major from Louisville. said she plans
to travel to Louisville with some of
· her friend.'f and hopefully get a choice
spot in the infield.
Beyerle. who will attend the Derby
for her second time this year said,
"You see the most incredible things
in the infield."
Not too long ago the infield was a
respectable place for a man to take
his family for a Derby Day picnic.
However, in t·ecent years the infield
has been overtaken by hordes of college students.
While many adults, VIP's, and

serious betters prefer the grandstands, college students seem to
prefer the wild life of the infield.
David Fuller, juniot· marketing major from Louisville, and Beyerle
agreed that the infield is like ·•spring
break in one day ...
Teri Amrein, sophomore nut·sing
major from Louisville, said that even
though she is from Louisville. she had
never been to the Derby because "my
parents know a lot about the infield...
See DERBY
Page 16

ONCE YOU HAVE
ONE OF THESE
IT'S AMAZING WHAT
DOORS WILL OPEN.
Photo courtesy ot The Murray Civic Music Anocratlon

THE KING AND i mualcal will come to Murray
State Thursday In the Lovett Auditorium

'The King and I' to be performed
The Murmy ::-.1 usic A~sociu- the king himself, who learns to
prct<ent the national govern in mor e en ligtened
louring musical production of way::;,
Th e Kin~ ami I nt 8 p.m. Thu•·s!
P artial funding for t his
d;.ty in Lovett Auditorium .
::;eason's per for mances is provid·
The production is being ed th•~ough a gra nt from the
1
presented by the company tha t 'K e n t u cky A •· t s Co unci l ,
pC'rfonned Rl'lgadoon last asstStcd by the Nationa l En·
,;cason.
dowment for t he Arts
1inrJ ,~ ill

The King and I tells the story
T he perfot·mance is free to
of' an English ~ovemess who MwTay State students wit h
t rawls to Siam to t>Ct'Ve as tutm curren l ID ca rds.
lo the many wive!'! and chi ldl'l'n
or the k•ng. Tht• tutOI''s most in- Ramps for access by the hanterested pupil turn~ out tQ b(! dtcappcd an• a\'nilahlc.

~---Tubby~s----+-w

Tut·lxl D e livery

..,.... .... '
~

Vuur lr~~"h nu•1 (ftt!Jc.· •ous ii1hL•y ~ &.l •n..JW ICI I W i ll <OUIII Q /ru r ( O yUlll 0001 1

GET $400 FROM FORD AND
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT.
If you've graduated, or will graduate,
with a laehelof'a Ot advanced degree
betW. .noc:t. 1, 1987and Jan. 31, 1989,
take advantage of the open door
polk:y at PARKER FORD·Uncoln·Merc ury.
You may qualify for $400 from FORD and
pre-approved eredlt from FORD
MOTOR Credit Company. To quaUfy for
pre-approved, you need: (l) verifiable
employment beginning within 120 ctav•
after your vehlele pureha14t; (2) a aalary
auffk:lent to c~r normal living
expenses plua a ear payment: and

-

-

Buy One * Get One

-

Not valid wilh any other coupon1Exclude11 Party Subs
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

+ ~---------

North 1211'1 St

I
.

E .

xptres 5/8/88
753-5095

1
I
I
I
I
I

1
I

~ · ... ~
Tubbys
..
Make it a JUMBO Sandwich -50% More Meat/50%

p----

More Cheese. Half Sub add 50¢; Whole Sub add $1.

1
I
I
I
I
I

VALUABLE COUPON - - - - ..

Buy One * Get One

1
Buy any half sub of your choice,
I
receive an Identical sub of equal or I
lesser value FREE.
I
Not valid wilh any othet' coupoi'V Excludes P~ Subs I
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center I

1
North 12th St.
1
I Expires 5/8188
1
753-5095
Tubbys_.A.__ -"'~
L Hours: Sunday • Thursday 10:30 a.m.-1
1 p.m.
~~

----------·w-

Friday & Sarurday 10:30 a.m.-Midnight
Chestnut Hills Sho ·n Center

Parker
Ford-Lineal n-Mercury

..

Buy any whole sub of your choice,
receive an Identical sub of equal or
lesser value FREE.

I

FORO/ Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program now.

FORO
MERCURY
LINCOLN

p - - - - VALUABLE COUPON -

I
I
I
I
I

1-«X>-321-1536.
But huny. This lmlled time otter Is only
available betw. .n Mar. 1 and Dee. 31,
19M. So take advantage of the

Supporting Murray State Uni vers ity
since 1928

Between K·Mart
and Readmore

1

(3) 11 you have a c redit ,..eord, It must
Indicate payment made a s agreed.
The $400 from FORD Is yours whether you
ftnonee 0t not. Keep It or apply It to the
purchase or lease of an eligible FORO or
Mercury vehk:le.
For all the details, eontac:t us or eall
Program Headquarters, toll·free, at

701 Main Street

(502} 753-5273

FORD

MERCURY
LINCOLN

Murray

Eligible Vehicles Under the Program-1988, 1988 1/2 and 1989 Models:
Festive

Bronco II
Tempo/Topaz

Tracer

Escort
Escort EXP, GT

Mustang
Ranger
Thunderbird/ Cougar

Aero star
Taurus/ Sable

XR4TI
Probe
<All other vehicles are Ineligible)
To receive the Ford/ Mercury College Graduation Purchase Program details, fill out
and return the application form below TOGETHER WITH VERIFICATION OF GRADUATION.
If you have any further questions, please contact PARKER FORD-Uncoln-Mercury
In M'-MJCY (502) 753-5273, or Progrcm Headquarters, toll-free, 1-800-321-1536. In
Mlchigal, Cal 1-313-540-9890 colect.

-------------------------------------------------------------------em
In
ofl« ,
tho
To: Program Headqullt8ra
Ford/Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program
Post Offl¢11 Box 549
Bloomflllkl Hils, Michigan 48013

As verifiCIItion of mf q~fiCII!ion, I em enclosing on~~ of the
following:
No1Bnl8d C0fY1 of mt clplon-8
lettor from Regislat'a Office vllrifying degree Gild date
obtained, or to be obtained within th11 program ptriod
Upon receipt of this material and delerrrlnatlon of oiiglbility, w. will
mall you lhe dltails of fle 11188 Ford/Mercury Coll~~g~~ Graooatlon
Purcha.. Proigra~Tt wllh eppropriate certJicatee. The
personezed certinca. Ia r~ired to swt the PurchaM Rebate
peyiTlllllt process. Allow aufficient time tot processinsr ~
txgjre• Qtctmbtr 31, 1988,

Yes, I
lnwrestBd your
and would appc"oc:ia18
receiving
Ford/Mercury College Graduation Purchas11
Program detalla.
Ptee....nd to:

NMM____________________________
Address._________ _ _ __________
Clty/State·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____Zlp._ __
Graduated from,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date

SignatUre_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Photo by Jetf Burdge

EDDIE ALLEN, the newly-elect ed president of the Student Government
Association, makes plans fo r the upcom i ng year.

Eddie Allen assumes role,
duties as SGA president
By ALICE DOSS
Staff Wnter

and

\

By ANGIE WATSON

Campus L1fe Edrtor
The nameplate on the door is
as new as U1e Student Govea·n .
ment president that occupies
the SGA office in Room lllB.
It has only been two weeks
since Eddie Allen won the head
to-head SCA presidential elec
tion and the name of his
predecessor occupied the same
door.
Allen, a junior saftey and
health engineering major from
Fancy Farm, seems to have
gracefully handled the move
from an enthusiastic candidate
to president.

With a new yeaa· ahead and
his strategies in hand, Allen
said he hopes to •improve stu·
dent invo1vement, a concern of
his from the start.
"l knew that l wanted to
make a difference," he said. ''I
wanted to help the students and
to let them know that we are
here for them."
"I thought I had a lot of good
ideas and experience and I
thought I'd be the best for the
job," he said.
Allen said that he knows
everyone says they want to
make a difference, but that he is
sincere in this statement.
His target projects for next
year are forming an SGA mon·
thly newsletter to inform
students of events in the SGA

senate and l!;sues lacmg
students. He also said he would
like to initiate monthlv
seminars that would allo~·
students to speak with the
senators of their re!=ipective
colleges.
Othc•· plans include a closer
working relationship between
non·ta·adillonal students and
Lhe SGA and tr,ving to acquit'l'
mort' hou~ing exemptions for
Greek housang.
Allen said that he developed
his leadership abllity while in
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
He has been an AGR for three
years and served on their executive council for two years.
See ALLEN
Page 16

Marine Corps Employment For
Women
Women graduating in December of 1988
and May 1989 - 10 week summer internship
guarantees option for full - time
employment after graduation . Salaries start
in the $20's and increase rapidly . Full
benefit package is included. Career Fields
include: Financial Management, Aviation,
Supply, Public Affairs, Data Processing,
Military Police, Communications, and many
more. For more information with no
obligation call collect:
lSTLT D' IORIO at
(502) 429-5042

Officer Selection Officer

We ' re looking for a . few good
women!

Student Appreciation
-SALEUniversity Store
Curris Center
8 a.m.. - 5 p.m..

May5, 6 & 7

ALL SUPPLIES 20% OFF
*Limited to students, faculty and staff with valid MSU ID
~Discount good on in stock merchandise ONLY
*No special orders
*$1 miniumum purchase
*ALL SALES FINAL - Cash Only
-Not IncludedTextbooks
Cigarettes

Graduation Gowns
Class Rings

Candy
Toiletries

University Bookstore

-
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Speci,at
otympi,cs
a•

\
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•

(TOP) TWO YOUNG COMPEnTORS In the 50-meter run at Friday's Special Olympics
run neck-and-neck. (Above} First-place high Jumper George Cassidy of Calloway Co.
jumps 4-foot-6-lnches to capture the event. {Right) Tony Woodle of Bradenton, Fla.,
aeema to have found a friend In Julie Allen of Fulton Co. during the events at Stewart
Stadium.
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Modern relationships examined
in lighthearted ' Casual Sex?'
It may sound like u good
wav to catch anv number of

~oc-ial diseases, ·but Casual
S<'.\ happen~ to he a new
Univt•rsal P1ctunls release
starring Len Thompson and
Victoria Jack;;on.

Stacy <Thompson) und
Ml'iil'sa (Jackson\ are fed up
with the frenzied !:'tate of sex
in tht! 1980:; and start to
senn·h for mt!aningful rt!lationf; hip!' with meaningful
ml'll .

They take a vacation at
Oasn'l Spa, assuming they
can't go wrong with men who
take care of their own bodies,
and begin a energetic :;earch
for lusting relntionships.
Stncy is lhe girl-about-town
who i{ot around for years and
finully t·ealized !thanks to the
AIDS scare! that she might be
endangel·ing her life wilh her
persistent promiscuous con·
duct so she becomes celibate
\temporarily, of course).
~1ehssa, on the other hand,
being a somewhat shy girl.
and having slept with only
two men in her life, simply
longs to he married to a sensitive man who will love het·
and treat her with respect.
ThiH seems to be no small task
in this case, mind you.

One of the things standing
in Stacy and Melissa's way of
sexual and emotional satisfaction without feat· is Vinnie
1Andrew Dice Clay), a gargan·
tuan hunk of New Jersey
manllesh with pseudo-Eivis
sidebums and arms so hairy
that he looks like a throwback
to thl' caveman period. You
cun p1·obably smell the AquaVelva from where you sit
Although he might play a
mit• in their decision, Vinnie

i!m't the deciding factor when
thu gil'ls figure out thut
romance never was and pro·
bablv never will be all that
1l':> c1•acked up to be.
Two otht>r ~-,ruys enter the
picture while Stacy and
Ml'lissa attempt to livt: it up
at the spa. Nick !Stephen
Shellenl is the perft>cl
specimen - gorgeous blue
eves. great tan and no brain
to speak of, The man is so ut.
terly senseless that he could
be the perfect candidate fo1·
the po11tcr child of ig
noramuses unonymous.
Jamie I Jerry Levine) is just
a little bit different from the
Vin-Man und Nick. He's in·
telligent, good-looking, sen·
sitive and doesn't appear to be
the type that would take ad·
vantage of a lonely girl when
she's depressed. Yeah, you
really gotta see this one to
believe it.
Wendy Goldman and Judy
Toll wrote a wonderful
screenplay for director
Genevieve Robert. One of the
most charming aspects of the
film is tht> actors' conversa·
tion with the audience. It's a
new approach that seems to
be catching on.
This movie isn'tjust about a
couple of women who think
all men are sleazebags. and it
really doesn't show men in
situations any wor~-~e than
Stacy and Melissa encounter.
It should be noted that this
film is u lighthParted ap·
proacb to what has qu1ckly
bt-come an important issue in
today's society and the film
itself should be appreciated
for its observant portrayal of
modern times.
-J~a11111t Braml.~tetter-

Michael JOhnson performs
his country hits at Stables
.
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTE~
Ass•stant News Editor

On the surface, Michael
.Johnson might ~eem like just
another down-to-eanh kind of
guy, but scratch the surface and
you get something totally unique for a pe.-lormc1' of hi~
reputation - n really down-toearth kind of guy.
.JohnRon performed fur a
record trowd of more thun 200
student:; in the Cun-is Center
Stables Tue;;;dny night and at~
tl'ibutes much of his popularity
to the fact that he enjoys doing
shows on places like college
campuses.
"l used to think that doing '
college gigs in small towns was
something you did on the way to
the top." Johnson said, "and
now l know that's not true.
Every performance is for real
and you can't pretend that
that's not true."
JohMon. who has changt>d
managers sin~e he appeared
hen• in September, plans to
hegin filming a new \'ideo in
~ashville next week for a single
from his new album ThCtf's That
which was released early this
month.
Johnson satd he asked his
own family to appear in the
video but they would have no
pa11 of it. His two sons were
especially adamant about not
wartting to appear in the
pt·oduction.
"They don't like to appear on
camera," Johnson said. "I asked thf'm first and they said. "No
"·ay."'
,
"I met my video wife and
chtld today - a very nice lady
and a little gil'l," Johnson said.
" It's a little strange because I
rl•allv have two little bovs."
John:son recently mo~ed his

Pholo by ALLEN HILL

MICHAEL JOHNSON performed for a Stables crowd Tuesday.

litmily to Nashvilie so he could
baHe his career there and he
believes they are adjusting to
tht> area quite well.
"They're catching on," he
said. " It's been a big chang-c.
c~pccially fot· my wife, but the
kid~ have really taken to it
Tht•y love it."
•Johnson said although he
tra,·els often, he docsn 't think
his family minds very much
because they know it's for his
career.
Johnson recently finished a
lOUI' with the popular, award

,.,.·inning group Alabama und
plans to begin touring with
singer Don Williams in Canada
in a few days.
.Johnson said he enjoys tolll··
ing and performing and :said he
hopes he can keep writing
songs. "I just want to do mm·e
and better songwl'iting in the
future,'' he said .
··A job like this can keep you
.voung," Johnson said.
"Sometimes I wondet· if it can
keep you stupid. My parents
still n:-:k me what rm gonna' do
witll my life:·

r··------------------·------------,

1988 GRADUATING SENIORS
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Big or Small
The University Bookstore is your one stop
headquarters for all your Graduation needs.
Caps, Gowns, Tassels, and Invitations
are now available for May Graduates.
Stop by and get yours today.

University Bookstore

We Hook To Them All

Key Auto Parts
Phone day or night
Hwy. 121 South

753-5562

-

(jree~ Wee~

Photos by ALLEN HILL and BRAD LAMB

ABOVE GREG GOUGH, a senior from Owensboro,
samples a barbecue sandwich at the Frog Hop
April 21 . Top right, a competitor In the log
sawing contest gives It her best during the AGR
Paul Bunyan Day Saturday. Paul Bunyan Day
participants competed In the tug-of-war, as
well.

Frogs, logs highlight
Greek Week activities
Greeks we1·e treated to a big
do;;c of food. fun and frolic dur·
ing tlw annual Paul Bunyan
Day and the Fro~ Hop.
The Frog Hop. ~ponsored by
the Alpha Tau Omegas la:-;t
Snturday, offered Greeks a
sampling of frog leg cuisine and
a fro~ jumping contest.
Unlike previous years, obtain
ing contestants for the frogjum
ping contest proved to be dif·
ficult, said ATO president Jay
Cannon.
"We had a problem getting
frogs," he said "We couldn't
get enough frogs because it was
too early in the season."
Cannon said the participating
teams competed in heats until
two final teams were selected to
race frogs.
The Alpha Kappa Alphas took

first place in the frog jumping
conte:-;t.
"It wehl 'oVt.'r Wt-11.'' Cannon
sa1d. ··we W<'l'l' lucky enough to
hnw• a pretty day. I~ Sl•t•nwd
like everyone hHd a good time."
Paul Bunyan Day, sponsored
by the Alpha Gamma Rhos l11st

Thursday, capped off Greek
Week with thl' lu~-of-war contest. bat spin and other
competitions.
The AGR/Aipha Sigma Alpha
tl'arn was the overall winner of

the events The Lambda
Chi/Alpha- Omicron Pi/Tau
Kappa Eps1lon team took SC·
cond place while the Kappa
Alpha Alpha Gamma
Della/Sigma Phi Epsilon team
claimed third place.
Cammy Gregory, a sophomore
from Calvert City. won the 1988
Farmer's Daughter title.

Don't forget.
Advertising deadline for the
Summer 0 Issue Is Monday, May 2

111 Wilson Hall
762 -4478

News

.

Than~s to

the foUowLn9 Senwrs
who have pl:cul.f3ed. theLr support Ln
the 1988 Senwr Pl:cul.f3e Pro9ram
Michael Ramsy
Lee Stacey
Elaine Thoma
Tonya Brown
Julie Swift
Allison Russell
Becky Smith
Regina Walker
Timothy Farmer
Julie Schade
Loretta Wimberley
Rhonda Bedwell
Anthony Fulcher

Brenda Dennis
Stephanie Moore
Paul Rister
Robin Roberts
Stacey Elgin
Jeff Stearman
Greg Gough
Anthony Thompson
Thomas Wagner
David Hargrove
Mark Tonazzi
Treav Tooke
Anne Flynn

Sonya Puryear
Suzanne Yoder
Lee Schauer
Beth Brimmer
Stephen Cox
Nancy Wilson
Michael Staples
Angela Hazel
Katherine Neuling
Carol Bonds
Amy Ross
Alling Yancy

SENIOR PLEDGE '88 - Support MSU
For more information contact: Nan Kehrer, MSU Foundation,
762-3001, Monday - Friday 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

...
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Students staying 1n college loilger
_!Jy

DAVID BLACKBURN

Staff Writer
•

,

-

•

,

•

Ate you one of those student:;
that gets out of h~gh sc~ool.
enters college, parties a httlc
and then leaves fou•· years later
with a degree?
.
~f ~· you are now 10 a
mmo•·•ty.
"We havp this myth of n four·
YI.'Ar degree," said Dr. Frank
Julian, vice president of.student
dcvclopme?t.
.
A~c?rd1ng to ~atJonal
statistics and dependmg on the
type of school you attend. less
~han half o_fthe college studen~s
Ill the Untted States gel theu·
degrc_e in f?ur years.
Juhan satd he •·ecently hl;lked
to u faculty member who sa1d he
got his undergraduate degree in
,;ix years. Julian s~id the facul·
~y member told h1m that, ~ur·
~~g t.he s1~ years, he wa.~ JUSt
fechng hts way around a~d
that he "fel~.he matured a lot Ill
tht' ~rocess.
.
.
"Its ~ot.notht.ng to d~ wtth_so.
m~one s mtelhgence, Julaan
c;atd
The faculty member told
JuHan th~t. if given the ch~nce.
he would do 1t all over ugam.

Career indecision is the
numbt.>r one rea:->on ~tudt·~ts
drop out of coUege, Juhan s:ud,
1
and it is also the number·onc
reason students are in ~hoot fot·
longer than four yeat·s.
The basis for whether or not a
student ru·ops out. Julian said.
is whether or not he likes
college.
Some students lhot arc here
for more than four vears often
work on more than· one majot·
and "hunt around until they
find what they are interested
in," Julian iiaid.
" [ think they enjoy school.
too,· he ~aid.
Another reason for an extend·
ed stay in school is that
students sometimes lose hours
when they transfet· from other
schools.
·
A change of majors can nlso
prolong a college career. which
as what happeJwd in John
Schiegl's case.
Schiegl, a physical education
m:ijot· from Farrar, Mo., who
came het·e in 1981, said he did
not declare a major until after
his sophomore year.
·-rm not too fond of the ad·
vi see program, .. Schiegl said.
"If you come in and don't know

Derby-------------------------

While those who arc uf legal
Hge are free to sip on the tradi·
tiona! drink of the Derby, mint
juleps. muny college students
;;et•m to lind mort> challenge 111
sneaking their fn\'orite
alroholk bc\·ernge into Derby.
Alcoholic bc•vemges wen.' bann·
ed Ill the infield Sl'Vl't'nl years
ago.
"PPople gu to all kinds of
lengths to gel alcohol in,"
Amrein said
f'u ller. who has attended tht!
Derby two limes, said that he
and his frit>nds have found some
good and !'ome not·sO·good way~
to get alcohol through the gate:;
of Chua·chill Downs.
"We took fruit punch hottlcs,
cut a hole in th(> bottom. poured
the punch out, put the mixed
stuff in 'then melt.ed lhe hole
hack together and put the bot·
tom back on." Fuller snid.
Whtle the fruit punch plan
was succ<.>ssful, Fullel' ~a1d o1w
of h1~ ft·iends wasn't so luckv.
··Hl• bt·ought a TV in, but he
took all the tnsides out and put
alcohol in · h(.> got caught."
Other Derbv veterans said
that another j,opular and succesAful met hod of gettin~
alcohol past the gate sem·ches
was soakmg fruit in alcohoL
One Murmy State infield ex·
pert even admitted to sneaking
a bottle mto Churchill by
hiding it in her bra.
Eric Crigler of Louisville saw
his first and only De1·by from an
mteresting perspective. When
he was a senior in htgh school
his football coach got him a job
as a secut·ity guard at the
Derby.
Crigler said that although his
job didn't pay very well, it was
an unusual expet·ience
Crigler sa1d the funniest
thing he had to do occured

towa1·d the end of the day.
"They had to have a lot of
security by the bathroom
because a man tried to go into
the women's batht·oom and we
had to gu in and gt.>t him out,"
Crigler Hnid.
Crlgle•· Raid he thought Derby
wns more for the festivities
than lor the race itself.
This must be true at least M
fat· a~ the infield Is conc(•rned
hecau~e in tht! infield. many
people ne\'er see a horse all
nfternnon.

Except for the 198:-3-84 school
yeur when he transfl·tTed to
Westem Kentucky University
in Bowling Green. Towery has
gone to Murray State.
He has lhreo majors: physical
education, which he declared
hi~ first semester; electrical
engmeering technology, which
he chose in the spring of 1983:
and math, which he picked up
in !,;pt·mg 1986.
Towery said he already has
enough hours to get his degre,.
in math; by the time ht>
graduates !which should be
about this time nt.>xt ycarl. he
\\' i I I h a " e o \' e ,. 2 5 0
underg1·aduate hout·s and will
be eligible for degn•c:-; in his
other two majors.
"It's just a rr.ntter of filing for
the degrcelsl," Towery said.
~ow for th(• big question:
Why'!
"Because adults told me that
once you get out of :<thool, all
you do is work. People told me
to stay in school as long as I
could and I'm taking it to the
limit," Towery said. "And I
alwuys listen to my elders.
"I also wanted to ~et a ne\\
~tandurd fm· the phrase 'profe:-·
sional student.'"

Allen---------------------~1 -

td

Continued from Page 11

Continued from Page 9
"The infield b pretty wild - a
lot wilder than anyone can im·
ugine," Amrein said.

ed in Sigma Pi and Phi ~1u
Alpha fraternities.
"I'm proud of what I've done."
Williams said. "I enjoyed my
time het·e."
One type of student who may
attend school longet· than four
years is the adult student.
Julian said the reason for
such a lat·ge adult population on
campus is because of lhose who
sta1t school and then drop out
when "life's events get in the
way."
The average absence. Julian
said, between the time they
first drop out and then return is
three veat·s.
Julian said a recently com·
pleted survey dom: on students
who entered Murray State in
1981 showed thnt 99 percent
either graduated or quit in five
years.
Only a handful of students
come to Murray State for longer
than five years, Julian said.
"Almost. nobody comes here and
tw·ns it into a seven year
sojourn "
Almost nobody.
Rob Towery, a 1980 graduate
or Crittenden County High
School in Marion, entered Mut··
ray State in the fall of that year.

what you want to get into. they
don't know where to channel
you."
Schiegl, who will graduate
this semester, said he changed
his major from math to physical
education about two year~ ago.
"I've got a bunch of hours I
don't need," Schiegl said. "It
<his number of hours> is enough
to graduate a couple of times."
Cam Williams, a December
1987 graduate, also changed his
major.
Williams said he knt•w what
he wanted to do while he was in
high school. but changed his
m i n d a n d becn m e a n
und~clared major for one
semester in 1983. He then
declared a radiolfV majot· and
grnduated with ~47 hours.
But changing his major was
not the onlv reason fot·
Williams' exte~ded stay here.
"'I was involved in n lot of ac·
tivilies in school." he said. ··r
did n lot of things I couldn't
ha\'e possibly done in four
years."
Williams wus in the marching
band for seven years and in the
University choir for four years.
He wt·ote for Campus Lights for
thr~l' years and was also invoJv.

West Palm Beach, Fla., work
He h as also served as presi· as a consti'Uction worker. !
dent of the [nter·fraternity
"I felt that I was not ready to
Council. \'ice president of the go to school." he said . "Working
All Greek Council, senator-at· on my own has helped tne to
large for SGA, President's Ad· grow up and to become
visery Council, and a Summer responsible."
Orientation counselor.
While the job as president re·
Ironically, Allen bud not . quia·es long hour::; and hard
alway~ considered attending work. t\Jipn's philosophy in life
college. He did not enter Mur- b -.un· tu include some humor
t·av State University until two u.o; \H·II.
yt·~ws after graduating ft·om
"i\1~ philosophy on hfe ts to
Wingo High School.
tnkt> tan• of your respon·
After graduating ft·om high sibilitil•s nnd have an extreme
school. Allen left Kent~1cky for amount of fun." he said.
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Crigler ~aid that he left early
and watched the Derby at home
so he would have a better vil•w.

·•If you ·sit by the fence you
can see the horses go by fo1·
about ten seconds and that's it,"
Fuller said
Man•• r.,milies have special
Derby I Ia\ traditions. Beyel'le
said h.. family, like many
others in Louisville, "has a
special Derby breakfast."
Bob Brookfl. ~ophomore
busillCti~ admini!11 ration majo1·
from Louisville, said that he
has ne\'et been to the Derby.
but that he enjoyti many of the
other events that take place
during Derby week.

The best pizza ill town.

One Large Sampler
Only

For first time Derby-goers.
Beyerle has this advice: "Dress
for warm weathet·, be prepared
for anything, take lots of liquids
<to prevent dehydration I and br·
ing yout· Frisbee."

$9 99
•

O riginal

Crust

-OR-

Two La·rge Samplers

"I've been to the balloon
race," Brooks said. "It's fun to
go out early and cat breakfast
at the fnu·grounds. If you take a
lot of people out there it is real·
ly fun."

1n addition to the balloon
race, there is a boat race
Wednesday. a parade Thursday.
and a "chow wagon" downtown
and on the east end of town
where barbecue and beer i!'
se1·ved all week and "evet·ybody
goes and parties," Beyerle said.

r/-~~~ted:-f

I

Only

$14 •99

Original Crust

DINE-IN, PICK-UP OR FREE DEUVERYI

Special good Today, Saturday and Sunday April29- May 1
~

IL...§:7'

LAST WEEK for1he Battle of1he Halls. Soore cbble points for going to
1he Exotic Buffet Monday Nights from
5 pm b 8:3:> p.m
Hart Hall
Franklin
White
Woods
Regents

700
680
640
530
510

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

!:)~<::)~~!:i---------------------------------------------------A-p-r~il~:~;~1~~~~~

Men win ninth· consecutive

OV~

tourney

Tearn effort, home advantage
lift squad past competitors
By STEVE PARKER
Sports Wnter
Onct• ngain, the men's tennis
tt•nm wt•tu·s tlw Ohio Valle\'
Confcrenn' men's tennis crow~.
T h l' i r \' i c t o t' v i n I a s l
weekend's confcr~nce tour;a .
mcnt in ;\lutTU\' tmll'ks the
ninth cnnsecut i;.c vear that
th"Y have wun 1he tii.Je.

I ENNIS

JONAS BERGRAHM, a junior from Stockholm, Sweden, reaches to return the ball In a singles
match during his quest for the number-three seed title. Although Bergrahm was defeated in the
championship match, he and teammate Mathias Arrfelt captured the number-two doubles title.

Tht• string startt-d 10 1980.
hut lhb venr':-. "ucces~ wns
e:-pcl'inll.v · plcnl'in~ to head
coach Rcnnil' Purcell.
"It was very rewarding to win
it Lhi>: YCIII" hl'CHU"'l' llll1' rebrular
season wnsn 't as successful as
wt• had hoped for:· Purcell :-aid.
The !Pam finished the season
with a 15 16 n.><:ord. De:-pite tht•
fact that for tht> lirsl time in 11
n·m·s. the team fmled to win 20
~llatches.
The Racers won the tourna·
ment with 62 p01nb and werl'
followed by Tennessee Tech
University, 55; Austin Peay
State University. 45: Middle
Tennessee Stale Umversity. 41;

Wretlund fights
injuries to claim
Player of Year

By ANDREW HORSEY

Photo by ALLEN HILL

"''.Jnnn~ Bergnthm and :\1athins
An·fl'lt waited until later to win
thcit· lillt> at number·lwo
dnuhlNl,

See TENNIS
Page 23

Cincinnati selects Hickert in NFL draft
Sports Wnter

By RICKY THOMPSON

ln 1985, Light end Keith
Lester was drafted in the fifth
round of the -:-.Jational Foot·
ball Leogue draft by the Cin·
cinnati Bengals. Before Sunday, he was the la:;t :\1unay
State football playPr :-;elected
in the annual draft.

Sports Writer

Tony Wrctlund, th(' numbPr·
one s~ed men's tennis plnycr,
wa:; honored as tht• Ohio Valley
Conference Player of the Year
fm· the St>cond time in fou1·
years.

I ENNIS
Wretlund, a JUntot· from
Vasteras, Sweden, wot\ t he lttle
nfter defeating Walter Dolhare
of Austin Peay State Universi·
ty. 6·3, 6·3.
Wretlund won the title his
freshman vear, whil·h makes
him the fi~st player to win the
title twice in non·consccutive
)·em·s.
Wrctlund said that hl' felt
good about winning llw honor
but that it was not surprising
ulthough he had been hlll't
through most of the spl'ing
season.
"One of my goals at the begin·
ning of the $eason wa~ to be
named the player of the yea1·.'' •
Wrctlund said.
"It was a long spring," he
said. "I lost some that I
shouldn't have.''
Wretlund said he is looking
forward to the fall. His goals for
next season are t.o win the
player of the yeat· title again
and for the Racers to become
OVC champions once more. His
major goal is to go to the NCAA.
Head coach Bennie Purcell
said that the fact that Wa·etlund
played hurt and sick most ofthe
spring is a tribute to his
determination.
" He is one reason for our sue·
cess this season," Purcellllaid.

En.;,tern Kentuckv Universit\",
27: l\1m·ehend Stale Univcr:-it;·.
HI; Young~town State Unin~rsi·
ty. 13: L\nd Tennt:,;llee Store·
l'nh'PI"~ily fuiled to -;core
Purcell ;;aid that mu,..t pt•oph•
do not rt•nlil.e that Lenni,.; j,.. H
ll'Hrn sport nnd point:- :'cored by
t lw numbea· live playet· are just
n!' important a,.. the pomts
scort>d lw the nuntbl't' one
plnyer. •
Xc\'erlhclcss, the Rnct•t';, hue!
nwny llllJ)l'l':-1!-'h·e perli>rnutlll'L'"'•
;ts 1'\'l'l'\' l1ll'll11wr ul" the 1•:.1111
won ill~ indi\'idual chmnpitill·
;:h1p. c1lher in sin~l<.·s ut'
dnublt•,;.
Single>: titll'S were captur£'cl
hy Tony Wretlund. number·une
"''l•d: Geri Sjocberg. numberfmu·: .John &hneidea·, num~t ··
fi\'L•; nnd Tomas Hult. numbt!r·

On Sunday, however, )fur·
ray Stalt! pl,tce kickl:r Paul
Hickl•rt was chn~en in the
eleventh round of the NFL
drnfl by the same Bengals
Hickt!rt. who hails from
Clearwatm'. Fla.. was called
hy Cincinnati special teams
coach ~ike Stock :\fondav
afternoon and informed
Hickert that he had been
dmfted by the team.
Hickcrl, who holds 15
school record~. which include
most cnc·eer points, most
career field goals, longest
field goal. a 64 yarder wh1ch
is al1-0o the longest in the OVC,
and most consecutive extra
points, with 74.
Hickert also received such
honors as Recond team All·
American his senior· year, All·
OVC, nnd is a member of the
national Sigma Chi football
tPam.
Hickorl, also named an
honorahlt" mention on the All·
American team chosen by the
pro scouts, was ecstatic when
he heard that he had been
drafted.
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

PAUL HICKERT, a senior from Clearwater, Fla., was chosen In
the eleventh round of Sunday's NFL draft by the Cinci nnati
Bengals.

"It felt .so great that I
couldn't get the smile off my
face,'' Hickert said. "I wanted
it so bad. I'm glad I've finally

got the. ch:mce t~ make my
dream come true.
Hend football coac~ Mi~e
Mahoney ~aid that Hu.:ket·l :-o
ch ance to play in t hl' NFL
cnuld only prove positi\'e for
the Hacet· football program.

"Its alway.;; nice to get our
prognun recognized at the pro
level," Mohonev said. "But it
i!'; especially g~d for Paul. He
is a clnss indtvidual. With
him we alwavs knew a
t{)uchdown wa!' ·worth sevPn
points, and when we cros~ed
the 50.yard line, we knew we
were in field goal position.''
The Cincinnati Bengals will
fly Hickert to Cincinnati to·
day to discuss further plan:;
with the team.
"Cincinnati was my lirst
pick," Hickert said, ''It's close
and I'm in a good position to
piny. I couldn't ask fot'
tmything elne."
As of Wednesday, two otlwr
Hu<:ers hnd signed free al{t•nt
conu·ucts with NFL teams to
JOin Bickert in the pro runk,;,
Willie Cannon. a running
hack from Sarasota. Fla .. und
Stunley Howard, a wid!.!
receiver from Brooklyn. ~.Y .,
will Join thcit· teams in tmin·
ing Sl'ssions this summer
Sport.-; information directm·
Craig Bohncrl sa1d Cannon
would JOin the Atlanta
Falcons and Howard would
join the New York Giants in
their training camps as fn'e
agenb.
Kent Lapn, a defensive end
from Kamloops. British Col ·
umbia, Canada. has already
signed with the Calgnr)·
Stnmp<:de of the Canadian
Football League.
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NEVENTS
SUNDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

29
~··· .............. Day.

t:-MI\hl ('luh J.u...-toooon.
! ' wl'i• t'<·nlt•t' BrtltnMirn, t 1::111
t\ " ' s;, F~~r ~~·rvntit'~ ("all
th~ . Alumni Alfu11·• Off'tt-.; at

isa:mt.
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..,. dolnallon r.... x .....
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1
Jo.- Plu t knt'll Junlo o·
Rt'cltol. An111•\ Ho·ntul lltoll !

•'-111

Alphn Loomhdn O..ltn Pi~nk
nn.d lmliaUon. lnll amuruJ
Po<IU~ Shdto•r I p nt
Intra mural Voll~) bMII Play·
orr._ t'torr H..,.lth. I' :10 IO;;JO
pm
3 !\fllf' •·un Run. Mo,1 in
ln•nt u{ ("aeT lte,•hh 6 pan

( ' ot'd S<oftball Play"'"'· In
t no111111ul Colmp lt•x, :I::J0.6::jh

a.un
lntra murnl VC>Il<'yball Pia)··
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Notes:

CLARIFICATION
Student Government Association
pt·esident Eddie Allen said the voter
registration booth in the Curris
Center is not sponsored by the SGA.
He said the booth is sponsored by a
group of independent students.

FAREWELL, READERS!
,.

-

The Murra_y'.'l Main Et•ent11 eaten·
dar. produced in conjuction with the
Campus Recreation Office, has been
happy to provide you with information on activities taking place on campus and in the community for the past
academic year. As the year draws to a
close, Mu rray's Main El'ents would
like to thank those who submitted in·
formatio11 to be printed in the calendar and wish all of you a safe and sue
cessful summer. Congratulations and
the best of luck is extended to the
graduating class of 1988!

SUMMER SCHEDULES
Summer terms of five weeks each
a1·e scheduled June 2-July 1 and July
7 -August 5. with classes to meet Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and Friday.

SUMMER ORIENTATION
June 14 and 15; June 25 and 26; and
July 16 and 17 will be the dates fot• in
coming freshmen and tt·ansfer
students to get acqianted with the
campus and preregister for classes.
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SUMMER SCHOLARS
PROGRAM
The early college admission pro·
gram for students who have com·
pleted their junior year in high school
will be from June 2 through July 1. lt
is designed to provide the opportunity
to experience a college environment
prior to beginning college career on a
full time basis. For information call
D1·. Richard Hazlet· at 762-2797.
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SUMMER YOUTH
PROGRAM
For complete inf01·mtion about thl•
Summe1· Youth Program at Murray
State University. contact the Com·
munity Education P1·ogram in the
Center for Continuing Education at
762-2716 or 762-4220.

STUDENT YMCA

NATIONAL SCOUTING
MUSEUM

Murray State University students
will be offering a w1de range of
recreational and educational programs in arts and crafts, new games.
swimming, and other activties on a
regualar schedule during the summer. For information call the Youth
Agency Administration at 762-3808.

Beginning June 1, the museum will
be open from 10 n.m to 7 p.m .• seven
days a week. Admission is $4 .50 for
adults; $4 for senior citizens; $3,50 for
ages 6-12; and free for children under
the age of 6. There a1·e special rates
for groups of six or more. For addit ional information call 762-3383.
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Blue-Gold scrimmage
gives glimpse of team
~ICH ARD

:\fa honey. strcssing the i rn·
portance of playing under
With tlw wa rm weather that realistic conditions, said that
"Pring hrings, outdoor events a lthough the game could help a
player earn mon• pluying tmw
su~ h us basC'hall H8ffiPS. tennis
matches and track met•ts are next season, a poor outing by a
usunlh atlt!nd<•d by spectators. starter wouldn' t cost that
player his job.
" I feel that every time on tht:
field. each player gets a littlo
lt will be a change of pace better," Mahoney said.
tonight. howt•ver, UR the foot
The teams, wh1ch arc chosen
bull Racers suit up for the an· m a unique way, will be coached
nuul Blue-Gold Game at by Mahoney's assistants. with
Stewat"t Stadium .
Mahoney taking no part in the

By

Reach new
students.
Advertise in the
Summer 0 issue.

TAN

AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

4·Sessions for $11
10 Sessions for $27

TODD

Sports Eottor

FOOl BALL

The conlt~st, which Hlarts at strategic decisions of cithe•·
7:30, give!! the Racer fans a team .
glimpse of next year's squad
The Blue squad will be led by
while at tht> same time, allows assistant coaches Bob Larson.
the players to sec action other Edc Roarke, .Jimmv Wilson.
than in practice scs..-;ions.
DetTick Fencher. G!Emn .Jones
" It's mort> of a reward for the and Rock Roggema n.
Leading the (}Qld team will beplayerR than anything." said
Mikl' Mahoney, head football
See FOOTBALL
coach. " It puts the players in a
Page 20
gaml' situation ."
\

Childers' recruits bring
new weapons to lineup
By RICHARD TODD
Sports Ed1tor

,Just hoping to add a few role
playt'l's to a dt:•vastat mg lmeup
that will return most of it's key
pl.'rsonnel next seaflon, Bud
Childers, women's basketball
head coach , km.!w thut he didn' t
huve too many holes to fill this
sp1·ing

WOMEN'S
BASKE1BALL
Ch i lder s had alr.cady
rl'cruitcd 6·foot 2 inch Angie
Waldon to help out llt the power
forward and ccnte1· positions.
Waldon pledged to join the team
during the early signing period
last fa II.
Waldon brings with her some
imprc;;siv<' credentials. As a
senior at Northside High School
in Jackson. Tenn., she averaged
16 points and nine n•bounds a
game. leading her team to the
state semi-finals.

But even with Waldon ready
to bl'ing immediate help to th'e
inside game of the Lady Racers,
Childers still yearned fo•· so·
meone to contribute to the
backcourt play of the team .
With the signing of Julie Pin·
son, his needs were answered.
Pinson, a 5-foot 8-inch guard,
averaged 17 points and foul' re·
bounds an outing during her
senior year at Lee's Summit
High School in Kansas City,
Mo.
Able to bit the jump shot from
a lmost anywhere on the court,
Pinson notched more than 50
three-pointer:; last season on
her way to earning firJ<t team
All-State honors. She was also
named Kansas City Plnyer of
the Year for her outstanding
play.
"Both of these girls will help
to bolster our attack," Childers
said. "Angie is a very solid in·
side player, and Juli~ will udd a
new dimension to ou1· t.eam with
her outside ability.

Wendt helps Newton turn
trouble spot into strength
By RICHARD TODD
Sports Ed1tor

We've all heard the expression "the more you get, the
more you want." That certainly
seems to hold true for Racer
head ba.-;ketball coach Steve
Newton and his staff.

BASKE1BALL
Newton went searching for
height this season to replace the
large shoes, literally, of
graduati ng senior centers Cal'l
SiaA and Robert McClatchey.
Having already signed five
recrllits, including 6·foot 8-mch
big men lsmael Rosar·io and
Ronald "Popeye" Jones,
Newton lieemed to have solved
that problem. But with the
newest addition to the Murray
State lineup, what most people
thought was going to be a weak
spot in the Racer attack for next

season will almost. certainly be
one of the team's biggest
strengths.
Steven Wendt. a 6-foot 9-inch.
215 pound junior center, signed
with the team late last week
hoping to improve the inside
game of the Racers. Wendt, a
native of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, attended East ern
Arizona J unior College in 'fhnt·
cher, Arizona, last season,
where he averaged 7.5 points
and 7.3 rebounds per game.
" He's a player th at takes
pride in his rebounding and
shot blocking,''Newton said.
"He runs the floor well. he's a
good leaper, and he helps to fill
the shoes of Sias and
McClatchey."
" We were hopeful that we
could sign two people Ito take
over a t t h e center posi ·
tion),"Newton said . ''It's an
ideal arrangement."

19

762-4478

GIRLS
Miss Kentucky

USA Beauty
Pageant

T.J. s Bar-B-Q

Official Preliminary Miss USA
to be held Jdy 2, 1988
Lexington, KY

No Talent Competition!

INTERESTED .
CONTESTANTS
INQURE
Miss Kentucky USA
220 Jan Ann Dr.
Paducah, KY 42001

Featuring a convenient drive thru
window!

Place ain!tfancy but sho is goodfood!

Chestnut Street

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ·
experience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily
might take years of apprenticeship back home,
volunteers find the career growth they're looking for
and enjoy a unique experience in the developing world.
lnternationa~ firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service .
THE PEACE CORPS NEEDS YOU!
Do You Have A Degree or Experience In:
•agriculture
*biology
*chemistry
•animal husbandry
*beekeeping
•math
*fisheries
*forestry
*physics
*backyard gardening
*liberal arts with community Involvement
*Teachers/Education Majors: 9 month • 2 year assignments
available Now! ...ALL expencea paid. For an application and more
Information call:

Peace Corps

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

1·800-241-3862

..
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MALE CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED

Women earn third-place finish

CLASSIFIEDS

Outdoor fun and learning.
Resident camp for
handicapped. Call
toll-free 1-800-221-9492

Koehn , Johnson take
top honors in divisions

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Perfect for college students!
Applications will be taken April 30
belwMn 9 a.m • 2 p.m. atlhe , _
Wonder Widen> on .mY 641,
2 miM WIHt of Ky. Dam Village.

By MARK YOUNG
Spons Wr11er

The womtm's tennis team linished in
third place bl•hind Austin Peay Stntt•
Llntvet·:l.itv and Easter n Kentuckv Uruver·
~It' m J~st weekend's Ohto Vailey Con
fet:l•nct• tournament in ~urray.

WOMEN'S
1ENNIS
Austin Peuv won the tournament with 60
points while 'Eastern camf:' in second with
5·1 point:-. Tlw Lady Racers wrapped up
1h ird place with 51 points.

602-837·3401
Ext. 914

WILDERNESS .
CHALLENGE PROGRAM
bem*nllttdol.lt>od )OIAh Needo........lrd

.l'.l8~Y~

.A.re8 •.14'28. S!iiSO· IIm

dKic:e!CCI.t'llll:lt .

u. AIMnli9Cirrp,112201k.. DM.
t..e.ro:>n, KY oC~SQ; ~733

Captain D's.
4CanEatFor
$8
Use these coupons one at a time or all
at once. either way you'll get four
delicious meals for $8.

. Howcvt•r. lhl' Lady Rnce t·s did not fare a-.
Wl•ll in douhll•s competition. The number·
lht'N' learn of Nl·t·fk,•s and DeFabio cam" in
>;t' t'lllld hu t Llw numhPI' Cl lll' lt>am
Henll·
und Chon~-: l'lni~hl'd third . The numbe t· twn
st•t•dl•d lt•nm of'.Jnhnson and l<uehn l'i lli,hNI
1'1111rlh l11 drop tlw lt•am into lhu·d pluct• in
tlw tournanwnt .

or

11

Call for facts Ieday.

AD VER TISE!
·ril.a ~~JlJJJllY fN!1·1~

Aftt•t' singles competition. Murray Statl·.
Austin Pl•ay and Eastern Kentucky were
tit•d for jirst place.

Tlw L.1dy Rnct•r-. t•nd till' season with
n •c•ll'd uf I i -6 .

dnJgr~forunder$100?

Advertising

In sin~les compl'lition , top seed Sally Hl.··
nil• fini shed in fourth place overall. Second
seed Bobbi Koehn took first in the second
sl•cd di \'i:>ion, a, did fourth seed Alice
Juhnson. Third :-~eed Celine r-;eefke~ cuml'
in third Ill het' division. as did Nan DeFabio
in sixth Sl·ed play. Sheri Chong finished H ' ·
cond ln thl• fi fth ,;eed division.

" \~'t· wt•n• disappointed thnt we didn't
win. c,;pt·ciully aflt•t· we Wl:'re t it'<~ aftl't' the
sinl{lt•s l'ompl'lilinn." ~el:'fkcs said.

CAN YOU BUY
Jeeps, Cars, 4 x4's seized in

This semester M SU
students will spend
$12.2 million. Get
your share of those
dollars, ..

r;

----------.Clip This Coupon ·---------

~

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french
fries and 2 southern
style hush puppies.

Fish & Fries
1
For
~ Only $1.99
CONOVER

1

Expires 5113/88

READY TO LAUNCH a powerful return to her
opponent Is Sally Henle, a junior from
Louisville.

I

Not

Photo by ROBIN

:
1

caruta··n D's•

~ood wi~ any other

spectal or dliCount..
(At participating Captain D'a)

a 1rea Uttle seafood place.

:..----------.Clip This Coupon

Fish & Fries
F
or $1
Only
. •9 9
Expires 5113/88

Not good with any other
apecial or diacount.
{At participating Captain• D'a)

~----------Clip

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french
fries and 2 southern
style hush puppies.

Caatain
D's.
a 1reaTUttle seafood place.

This Coupon

Fish & Fries
F or $1 9
Only
• 9
Expires 5/13188
Notgoodwithanyolher
special or diecount.
(At. participating Captain D'a)

~---------- .Clip

taa•n D's

~-!
·
~

a1re Uttle Mafoodplaee~

This Coupon

1.99

I

::Ctf!r~~~·r

(At partieipatinl Captain D'a)

Focd:mba••H----------------------------~--~--~~
~

n ssis tant coaches Charlie
Carpet'lter~

leb ' Cln·istopbel,

Ki rk B1·un.sori, Ron Cooper ami
AI St~N·nes.
.
The teams them selves are
chosen by the returning players
who will be seniors next year.
The seniors are s plit into two

groups, then .li·aft the l'emafn·
ing pl ayea·s to make up their
· teams. ·
. ,
For the Blue team, defensive
ta c kle Lan ce Golden ,
linebacker Joe March, and safe·
t.y Tim Broady selected their

.

sunounded himself with the
team's offensive picks.
J

•

:1

The Gold 9ClU8d defense was
chosen by defensive t.Ckle Jim
Mu1·phy and linebacker Tony
Clark. while center Marshall
Sills and guard Mark Burke

defensive teammates, while

mas,erminded the drafting of

quarterback

the offense.

Michael Proctor

Caatain
D's. :
•1....d'IIUJe aeahed place,

----------.Clip This Coupon ·--------

Photo by ALLEN HILL

CONGRATULATING EACH OTHER on a well-ptayed game are Bobbl Koehn, a sophomore
from Bloomington, Ill., and Allee Johnson, a sophomore from Franklin, Tenn. The duo played
their way to a fourth-place finish in number-two doubles.

ConelnuN tro'" ,... 1t

-----------1

Two tender fish fillets, :
natural cut french :
fries and 2 southern 1
style hush puppies. :

$

Expires 511 3188

·----------a

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french
fries and 2 southern
style hush puppies.

Fish & Fries
F or
Only

·----------1

~& ~ t:!~.~'
..

with CO\lDtlllillt only. 4

·ua Sho~ ee.&er

. ~mBa

Try our <frive-thru window!

1 •

'Breds take two games
from TSU, lose to SIU
By RICKY

TH OM P~!:!_

l\Tct'\a mam t'ach had home
r un s Fn.> "hmnn sec ond
ha-.Pman Hubhv Schol•n ll•d tlw
l l'lllll with thr~l' hit~.

Sports Wruer

Th~ Th<lroughbreds fini shed
their home sca~on this week hy
winning l wo of three games
Starting pitcher Rick Grugan,
from Tennc,;twc State Univer::;i· a sophomore. hud 10 strikeouts
ty and losing u single conte~t to in the wm.
Southern Illinois University.
In Sunday·~ ganH' with TSU,
the 'Breds allowed 13 hits and
lost the game 8-2

BASEBALL

The 'Bt·eds opened the
Head coach Johnny Reagan
doubleheudf.'r against TSU with said that he was plea~ed with
a 2 1 vtctory behind the pit· the way .the team played over
ching of seniot· Rich Garner.
the weekend.
Garner allowed no earned
The ' Breds pitching was ex·
runs and threw 11 strikeouts in
hausted when they met SilT
the conte:o;t.
Tuesday in Paducah. Although
In the second game of the Murray State was leading 5-4 in
doubleheadet·, the 'Bt·eds of- the seventh inning, the pitching
fense shined in an 8-7 victory. tired and the Salukis blasted 16
Senior cutcher Greg Hit·sh and runs in the eighth inning to win
junior shortstop Dan 26-5 .

RIPPING A SHOT up the middle Is David East, a sophomore from Hopkinsville. The 'Breds travel
to Clarksville this weekend to face Austin Peay for their final conference games, then move on to
play Southern Illinois University Tuesday.

Opera te in the
b l ack

· Adve rtise!

641 Shell

BEETLEJUICE

(1 :30)
(3:20)
7 :10
9:05

HAL HOUlfiOOI(

( 1 : 3 5)

IS

~

Tfl.e U.nhot1J

7 :20

IBI
tEA 7HOAIPSON

(3:20)

CASUAL SEX

ffiJ
THE
SEVENTH SIGN

ffiJ

0£.. 1!100R£

''Dad was right.
You get wliat
you pay for.''

.\lore people ch<X)se
AT&T m·eranyother long
dbtance serYice. Because,
"'ith AT&T, it costs lt.·ss
clun you think to get the
sen ice you expect. like
clem:r connect ions.
2·t·hour AT&T Opl·r;uor
as~bt:mce , instant creel it
on wmng number!'>. J'u1d
the a...surance th,u we Gli1
plll virtually e\ery one
of your calls through rhe
first time. That's tht• genius
of the AT&T \\'Orld\\'idc

Intelligent Network.
So when it\ time to

9 :20

make a choice, remember,

(1 : 30)
(3 :30)
7 :15
9 :15

it pays to choose AT&T.
Ifvou'd like w know
more abom our producl'i
or senices. hke the

Al'&T Card, call us at
I 800 222-0300.

VHS Movie & Player Rentals
~., 3000 Movies
S2 Rentals-Members
Membership $3 WI Student I 0 .

~
753-331 4

ATs.T
The right choice.

Lob

..
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Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

RECEIVING THE HAND OFF from Paula Beard of Caruthersville, Mo., is Nina Funderburk, of Kenmore, N.Y. The women's track team domi nated many events i n the Twilight Classic Invitational .
held last weekend at Stewart Stadium.

Women finish first in 13 events
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

DAMON GEIGER, assistant coach for the men's track team, leads
a group of runners in a race In the Twilight Classic at Stewart
Stadium last weekend.

Men set personal bests
in Twilight track meet
By~FF

Bart Parnell, in his first meet
of the season, placed first in the
Javelin w1th 168 7 li2. Joe
The Murray State Twilight
\lassie pt·ovt:d lo bt• successfttl Woodside was third and Steve
for the men'.-; track team last Whis;tl!.'J' fourth.
'A bright spot fm· us wus Bart
wl·ckend .
Pnrncll." Geiger said . "In hi,;
tln;t mt•t•l he Wl·nt out and got
it. ..
Parnt•ll went on to place
l\Ia11y pt•t·::.onal record~ \\t•re fourlh in the 800-mcter and was
lm,k<.•n. along with one ~chool purt oft he milt> n!lay team I hat
n•cord :>t•t by L<'igh Go!dt•n in pl:tced !'t·cnnd
tlw 400 ·11\t'tt.'t' intermediate
Whi,;l lt>r rmd Wood,.; ide also
hurd!~>>' with n tunc of 51.7
\\'<'Ill on lo team up in tlw :;hot
!it•conds.
put with WhistlPr \\'innillg with
Golden nbo went on to win n throw of 48 · 1 ~ nnd Woodside
tlw lOU-nwtet· high hurdles placing St•concl .
Lonnin Green \\ m: ~~ douhle
with 1-1 . :~ . and Lonnit• Grt><m
placed st•cund.
winner in the ll'lpll• jump with
"Lei!!h t-.m really well." as~i:-; 48-5 and in the long jump with
tant cOAch Damon Gt•igcr said. ~:.l - 1.
" He had a good mcl'l. pt·ohably
The Hac1•t·,; will travel to
his best one of th<• \'l'at·:·
Southern Illinois Uni\'<'n;itv to
In till' 100 m~·ter dash, l'Olllpete in thl· S:tluki In~ita·
Stanley Jluward won wilh a pt•r· tiona I ugainst 20 collegiate
-:onal best of 10.45, with Calvin teams.
Turnley coming in lhircl una
"This will probnhly be the big·
\ly\•:-;Jey King in fout·th.
g'l"'t meet of tht' .H•ar lor us."
Howard and Turnley tt•atned Geiget· ~aid, "ancl if our guys
up again in the 200-mett>r dash Hl'l' planning on placing they
placing ~t·cond and third will han' to do tlw hest they've
n•:-~pectivt'ly.
done all year:·
BURDGE

Sports Wnter

TRACK

MOTHER'S DAY 4fy
MAYS
,.
Remember Mom
with a gift from:

~

~The Treasure House of Gifts
Southside Manor
South 641-(12th St.)

753-6798
Monday-Saturday
9 a.m.-5 p.m .

FREE

Gift Wrapping

By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Wr1ter

The women's track team
burned up the track last
weekend m the Twilight In vita·
tiona! in Mw·ray
The Lady Racers, led by
Dtanne Woodside and Jenille
Kelly, came away with 13 firstplace fimshes. four meet records
and a new stadium record.
Woodside came in first in the
triple jump with a leap of 39-11
112. This jump set a new
Twilight' Invitntional record
and Roy Stewart StadiUm
record.
Woodside also fini~hed llrsl in
1h~ long jump, jumping 19·5.
und again in the 100-meter
hurdles with a t1me of 13.9
secC>nds.

10.25.89, and again in the 800
meter with a time of 1.07.4.
The Lady Racers also finished
first in the mile relay with a
ttme of 4:08.01 and agam m the
400-meter relay with a time of
49.52.
.
The Lady Racers ran again»t
Vanderbilt University, Adtansas State University and Bel·
mont College.
Head coach Mat·garN Sim·
Contmuing the streak of first
place finishes, Jenille Kelly mons was pleas<.•d with her run·
finished first in the high JUmp, ner's performances. "The girls
jumping 5-6. Kelly ah;o fini~ped ran rcnl well," Simmons l'ftid.
first in lhe 100 meter with a "They have been running well
time of 12.22 seconds and in the all yem·. I hope we can continul·
:wo mctet· with a time of 25.62 our success.""
The women·~ track team will
~econd~ .
,Jackie Mun:ynowilki ,..al~o competP in tht• Saluki lnvita·
finished first twice - once in tiona! thil:i weekend at Southern
the 3000 meter with a time nf Illinois Uni\'crsity,
Dawn Woodside also had an
outstanding meet. She finished
fit·st in the javelin, throwing
133-9, setting a Twilight Invitational meet record. Woodside
also finished first in the discus.
throwing 128·3

WOMEN'S

TRACK
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Sports' seasons draw to close

·---------------------------------·
Treas Lumber ::»itceuter.
And Full Line Lumberyard
Bring in this ad for 10°/o OFF

By MARSHALL SILLS
Sports Writer

first purchaseI

As the :-;~.>nll.'ster d•·nws to a
clo:-;e, so do mtJ•nmm·ul sports
lll l\1 urray State.

(Coupon not good on special orders or sale jtems.)

Hours:

INIAAMORALs

Expires May

14

Mon.· Fri. 7:'YJ a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 am.·S p.m. &Soo. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

' BEL·AIR SHOPPING
CENTER
759-13901

L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••

Fini~hing

up their f;ensoas
art• three coed softball
lt•ag-ues. In the Leugue Of Nu·
tions. it is Leather nnd Lace
()Jl
top wtth a 4-0 l't'Cot·d.
f'ollowed clo,;clv bv Laf't
.\1inutc.
·
·

FREE GAS!!!
Come to

West Main Chevron

Tlw Hawh find tlwm::-clvcs
atop the League Of Women
Voters with a 2·0 record.
There is a tie for :-.Pcond bet·
wt.'en Chunk.;ters and Greek
C'onnection. who both sport
I I records.

and register for a $25 give away
of full

service regular gas.

Make service c:alls 8 a.m.-5 p.m. AD ldnda of
f'IH!Chank:al "WOrk. KI'VIce care. and oU
change. Mechanic on duty until 5 p.m.

HoW11: Monday·Saturday.8 a.m.-7:30p.m.
Closed Sunday

In t ht- Lcagtw U ndu· Tlw
Foul Tips IH in I ht• lead,
and af{ain there is n lie for liC·
cond a5 Kappa Alpha and
Ante Eaters balllt! it out fo1·
top honors.

Phone: 753-2593

St•H,

WANTED

Volleyball is also coming to
nn end. In the women's
lt•ague, the Blue Spikl'I'S han•
takt.'O a commanding lend 0\"CI'
th~· re.st of the conference with
a 7-0 record. Blue Spikers'
next closest foe is Alpha Phi
with a 3-1 record.
The men's divhdon in
\'olleyball is in the middle of
it/'\ tournament. Tlw winners
of M.E. and Alpha Tau Omegn
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER
will do battle with the winner
M
NG
TO
MAKE
the
return
Is Cathy Morris of
of th£> Aggers and Pikes Sun ·
day. Sibrma Chi takes on the Mayfield, a member of Dawn's Own Derby Vermin volleyball
A -Team . The winne1· will ad- team. The team won the tournament on Thursday to advance
\'ance to take on Lambda Chi to the kentucky Derby Volleyball Classic, May 7, at the Infield
Alpha and Kappa Alpha on at Churchill Downs In louisville.
Sunday. The champiom•hip leaguelhas M.E. as
leader, In the Roundball Kickers
will be played Monday nt 9 with Bud Boys and A~,tgcrs fill· League, it 1s the Dry Heaves
p m. in the Carr Health ing thq rest of the pack.
and Tekes with 1·0 t·ecords.
Building.
with the Raidt•rs. 0-2. bring-

Energetic, enthusiastic, college
students to work In their
hometown demonstrating
motivational material.
Call after 5 p.m. at

independent

Socctr i!l al!~o winding down.

I

Win I THIS COUPON

14K GOLD BUTIERCUP
DIAMOND
EARRINGS

ON!1995

ing up the rear.

Tennis- - - - Continued from Page 17
For the Hecond lime 111 h1s
cm·eer, Tony Wrctlund was
nomed Plnyt'l' uf the Year for
men's lenni:-~ in lhe OVC
Wrellund has reached the finals
in every season that he has
played for the Racers.
"It's n credit to him
1\\'retlundl to stick in there and
play th1·ough sickness and nag·
ging injul'i(~,:;," Purcell ::;aid.
The t\.'am's success is partly
because of the effort put forth
by the athlt•tir administration,
Purcell said.
"I can't thank Mike
Strickland and his ::;taf~
enough," he !'aid, "fot· making
this tournament t he most
hospitable ever."
Purcell is also quick to attribute the success in the tournament to the major Division I
schedule, which is set up by the
administration.
Next ycm•, the team will
retum all of its player, and
flhould be geared to capture
their tenth titlP in a row. But
Purcell is trying to enjoy
number nine for now.
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER
''I'm cxtrt>mely proud of this
team bl.'cause it wns a team ef·
GERI SJOEBERG, a freshman from Oslo, Norway, takes a fort all year long.'' he said .
breather during a match last weekend. Sjoeberg won the ..ThP. nim.• titks nrc something
number·four seed championship, helping the men's team to a the sLudenls, facultv and community should hc p1:oud of."
ninth consecutive OVC crown.

Needin ' a break

ll[ t~

r•••·--•••••••••••••••••••••

it~

The men'R

'

753-0463
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INCREDIBLE!!
The Leading Edge
Model "D"

~F.::rxl.Ort\.e

Version now available

Full IBM
Compa tib iltty

1WIN spreadsheet
the 1-2-3

$1395.00

CREDIBLE

look-alike
now available
for $ 145

..

i

.:

.

. .

•:;

Inside/Outside Sale
April 29 & 30th

\

Outside

Inside

the store in the
parking lot

the store

Dennison-Hunt's
Annual Garage
Sale

20°/o ·
·OFF ·

-Closeouts
-Discontinued
. . Items·
-Odd Sizes

Everything .
Throughout ·
The Store!

All Items
Way Below
Cost!

Sale Hours: Friday Noon-6 p.m.
Satu.r day 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Murray
Kentucky
753-8844

.

''EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN. fOUl UFE" ..
,

